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mail delivery in the corporate 
limits. This is a new ruling of 
the postoffice department and 
is known as village delivery. All 
that is is required for towns se-
curing this service is to have 
the street names posted at 
each corner and the houses 
numbered. This cost will be 
nominal, the city can post the 
names of the streets ,and the 
individuals can put the num-
bers on their homes. The city 
council should and no doubt will 
take the iniative in this matter 
and our little city will be put-
ting on metropolitan airs before 
long and display a civic spirit 
that will attract the attention 
of strangers within our gates. 

Circe nei&chbors. Their maize 
an-(1-1 cotton, like his, came up, 
is if to challenge equally the 

; courage and energy of all four. 
But there the parallel ends. 
The Bohemian kept his plow 
going without cessation. His 
three neighbors rested after the 
first ploWing. 	They got no 
chance to use it again. Their 
maize and cotton shriveled and 
died, whereas those of the Bo-
hemian found in the very little 
moisture that the soil contained 
nevertheless enough to sustain 
life. The News could not add, 
without departing from the 
text of the story as it has re-
ceived it, that the Bohemian 
employed his three neighbors to 
help him gather his maize and 
cotton, but the imagination is 
under strong temptation to put 
that climax to it. Certainly he 
had maize and cotton to gather, 
whereas all that they had was 
time to help him in gathering 
it by reason of their failure to.  
conserve the little moisture 
which he and they alike got. 

Among other things, the sto-
ry seems to suggest that even 
the most enthusiastic of dry 
farming propagindists do not 
exaggerate the possibilities of 
the intensive method of cultiva-
tion.—Galveston Daily News. 

FEED ARRIVING IN 
DROUTH-STRICKEN WEST 

al 	 ti 
received last Monday, the 26th, 

circular letter on the subject: 

"The Selective Service System 

—Its Aims—Its Accomplish-
ments—Its Future." It is from 
the pen of Enoch H. Crowder, 
Provost Marshal General, Unit-
ed States Army, and is reprint-
ed in full below. General Crow-
der, in a clear, concise, convinc-
ing manner, is telling just what 
the system is over which he has 
general supervision, and the 
Star commends his statement 
of conditions to every one for 
its simplicity, honesty, and can-
dor and as a communication 
that reflects the aims and ac-
complishments of the Govern-
ment in the Selective Service 
System and. the admirable con-
sideration and fairness to all 
concerned upon the part of the 
Government in the carrying out 
of such system. 	The letter 
should have a compelling appeal 
to one's patriotism and to one's 
desire to cooperate fully with 
his Government in the success-
ful administration of the Select-
ive Service Law or it should 
have no appeal whatsoever. ,But 
the Star, knowing its circle of 
readers as it does and their 
patriotism and loyality, is con-
fident that the letter given be-
low will arouse them to a full 
realization of what is required 
at their hands before the Draft 
Act, to use the expression of 
President Wilson, can be carried 
out "with even and considerate 
justice to all." 

23.—Hay, 
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that with any greater inroads into 	per.; •and sifting of obscure and 
the field of recruitment of our Army,' is,itisfactory affidavits. The Ques-
we shall be sending inferior men to henna- ire practically classifies itself. 
the field. That, if this Nation is In my opinion your task was ren-
not competent to make the slight der! burdensome and exhausting by 
adjustment necessary to compensate 1  a vast necessity for doing purely 
for this scientific selection, then it, mechanical and clerical work.. We 
is not competent to enter this war. hive obviated this. The burdensome 
A vast production in our farms and clerical part of your task is . abso-
factories is necessary. It is neces- lately removed from your shoulders. 
sary in order to support military op- The new method of making phy-
erations on the field of battle. But sical examinations is another labor 
certainly no man can urge in this haver. • Only those persons imme-
day of trial and sacrifice that this diately needed, Classified in Class I, 
Nation should deliberately neglect to are to be physically examined now. 
make itself effective in the field of Others are to be physically examined 
military operation on the plea that only when the classes preceding the 
our greatest contribution to the one in which they have been placed 
cause of humanity is in attaining an is.. exhausted. There is no double 
economic supremacy. 	To do so physical examination before the 
would be to relegate the United Lace) Board. If the examining phy-
States to the role of sutler of the sidian rejects the- registrant, or, if 
fighting nations. 	We shall, of the registrant is not satisfied, or, 
course, increase our production. We if the examining physician is in 
shall become more and more ef- deuht, the registrant is to be sent 
fective as a Nation and we shall before a medical advisory board 
supply our new armies and do all reasonably convenient to each local 
that can be expected of us to supply board and composed of about seven 
the armies of our allies. But we specialists who will conduct an ex-
shall not, under that guise, confine haustive reexamination, of the re-
our participation in this inertial: to sults of which there need be little 
the baking of bread and fence 	doubt. There is also to be estab- 
ing of the swords of one their pr7s44. is lished in each locality, a Legal Ad-
war will be won milittraduallaa's;{" , visory Board comprising practically 
devoted field of France-Ate, 	ell the lawyers in the community, a  
it will be won by thecae  ;,•: 	and this society is to furnish without 
able to place behinsf 	 eempensation all information and ad- 191( prevailing ounce of 	 vice that registrants may require. 
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San Angelo, Nov. 
cottonseed cake and other feed 
for livestock has begun to ar-
rive in considerable quantities 
in drouth-stricken sections of 
West Texas. Shipments reach-
ing this city over two railroads 
are averaging from six to a 
dozen cars per day. 

Most of the cottonseed cake 
is being bought through local Messrs. D. T. Cowart and  
Taming houses or from opera-  Tom and Chas Cawart, father 

, tors in nearby cities. The cat- and brothers of Sheriff Cowart 

tlemen have found that they and his niece Miss Henry Lock- 
el  2ualieeteir buy cake for $57.70 per -ton,

delivered here. A price rang- 
•  and 	O. H. Hall of San 
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tend the burial of Sheriff Cow- 
art little son. 	They left for 
their hoine Wednesday.—Rob-
ert Lee Observer. 

ing around $53 at the mills is 
being asked for cottonseed cake 
which the government ordered 
commandeered at Port Arthur 
and Galveston. 

Stock cars which were scarce 
in this section for many weeks 
are now becoming more numer-
ous and the situation. in gen-
eral, resulting from the drouth, 
is' becoming more -favorable 
daily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown are 
breaking up housekeeping. Mr. 
Brown will spend the winter in 
Oklahoma to look after his cat-
tle, and Mrs. Brown and chil-
dren will live with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hart. 
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Ms part of it were disturbed 
as a source of supply to testr and a • now it is not too much to say that 
shield of protection to the other. It; that system would be shattered so 
cannot be replaced. Any break in its I effectively that it would take weeks, 
ranks would be an act of even great- I if not months, to repair the damage. 

That, I think, is too clear to require 
further exposition. But there is a 
further thought that has not yet 

as inexcusable to dismiss, disrupt, or been emphasized. 
replace this organieation as to at- 	We, as a Nation, have learned 
tempt to replace or dismiss a, 	much in the last few months. We 
sion on the field of France. Most have, in the words of the President, 
of you are without the ,military age "drawn close in one compact front 
yet you may canvas the field of all nzaiest a common foe" and we have 
that you could have clone to serve found ourselves. We have learned 
your country outside of the fighting the sacrifice that must be made to 
forces end yciu will find no more val- make our Nation safe from aggres-
liable thing than, what you are do- sion. Ile duty of citizenship has 
Mg. taken i.on a new light for all of us 

The examination of the first 2,- and• t ere has been no hesitation 
500,000 registrants has taken you among our people in performing that 
from your occupations and the win- duty. Whether Germany has taught 
ning of your daily bread. No one us or whether we have learned A 
knows better than I the burdens ourselves, we know one thing so 
equ have borne under our new and clearly and so well that we will 
mleessarily crude system. 	 never again have doubt of it,. The 

As we built and bolstered during volunteer method of raising 'an army 
the early organizational period I for war is gone. It will never re- 
would shudder whenever necessity turn,. 	The principle of selection 

demanded that I send out to over- has been tried and proven by our people. I am led to believe that 
they approve it with substantial 
unanimity. If it is good for this 
time of peril, it is good for all fu- 
ture einergencies. 	The wonder is 
that a \people so devoted to business 
efficiency should have hesitated to 
adopt it. It is of the essence of.  
democracy and rational effectiveness 
The present method for its expres-
sion integrates with our political sys-
tem so perfectly, responds so 
smoothly and so well to our dual 
form of State and National control 
that it would be calamitous to have 
it impared. The principle of selec-
tion is established. The system for 
selection improved as we can im-
prove it must become and remain a 
permanent part of our governmental 
system for war. It is a link which 
binds closer our Union of States and 
our resulting general Government. It 
is for this reason that I say that 
we are standing not at the portals 
of a past but rather at the threshold 
of a future. 

E. H. CROWDER. 

er harm to the Nation than accrues 
,when a soldier abandons his regi- 
ment or a sailor his ship. It would be 

Hugh Henry arrived Satur-
day from Camp Logan, to vis-
it his parents Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C. Henry. /Ile left Tuesday to 
join his company which may be 
ordered abroad immediately. 

Clayton Walters who has 
been in the officers training 
camp was assigned the position 
as second lieutenant and Clay 
Kuykendall that of first- lieu-
tenant. 

G. A. Arhelger reports the 
following automobile sales: W. 
J. Robertson, Buick Six; G. F. 
Brown, Buick Six ; A. F. Wood, 
Chevrolet. 

burdened boards new rulings, amend-
ments, orders, and yet it became 
clearer and clearer that we must re-
tain the, servfiees of all for this new 
and greater task( 

The conclusion was overwhelming 
The whole system must be revised in 
the light of our experience. 	The 
burdens must be made bearable—
the lives of members of Selection 
Boards livable. I called some mem-
bers of boards from various parts of 
the country to Washington and went 
carefully over the situation. We 
evolved a new plan for the process 
of selection. 

This brings me to the most pleas-
urable part of the message I have 
for you. With all the urgency of 
Your country's call upon you, I feel 
that if I could not come here with 
a promise of your deliverance from 
••,-serwhelming demands we have 
tide upon you, I should hesitate to 

th,i you to continue, but I think I 
an demonstrate in a few words 

that we have removed the burden 
that you have hitherto borne. 

In the new plan 182 forms which 
served to bewilder both you and•the 
registrants and to increase your 
work have been abolished. 
Their place has 'been taken by 19 a 
which you will be called upon to it 
use. Even this statement gives noel  
idea of the reduction of clerical heu  
bor that has been accomplished. Fe 
the use of registrants there is,'

f  

single form. a Questionnaire. id
registrant is called upon to ar 
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Murray Oliver arrived Satur-
day from San Antonio, he is 
visiting relatives here for a 

few days. 

Mrs. C. T. Jones and Miss 
Carrie Sanderson returned Sat-
urday from Rockdale, where 
they visited Mrs. W. E. White. 

Mrs. Joe Eller left Friday for 
Temple to be with her son who 
has been in . a Sanitarium there 
for a month. 

Russell and family spent 

the weeks end visiting relatives 

n Angelo and .Millersview. 

TO THE LOCAL AND THE DIS-
TRICT BOARDS: 
Last July we were confronted with 

the necessity of 'placing 687,000 re-
cruits in mobilization camps just as 
fast as the factories of the country 
could furnish uniforms and arms and 
the building enterprises of the na-
tion could erect the le great can-
tonments to receive them. The time 
limit was clearly defined. The nec-
essity was pressing. We were com-
mitted to the principal of selection. 
the field of selection comprised near-
ly 10,000;000 men. Unquestionably, 
of these 10,000,000 men there were 

e particular 087,001) of them 
e.•• wteeine would least interfere 

s.lestrial and economic life 
se But, in the very na- 

.'es they could only have 
lied out by examinine the 

-re . two ways to d:t this. 
• make a graduated 
men placing in the first 

• who, of the whole 1'0,000,-
s:el best be snared, in the 

Jess those who could next 
sel, and so forth through all 

,,i• 	• e,es. 	Another way was to 
flute 	tie two classes, but to so 

, •yemiptions from the first 
class as to make it comprise only 
about 087,000 men. Both methods 
required more time than we had at 
our disposal, for we were warned 
that at about this time of the year 
the camps would be ready to receive, 
arm, and equip the first draft. It 
was very apparent that under no 
new and untried system could 10.-
01)0,000 men be examined in such a 
short time. In this state of affairs 
there was but one thing to do and 
that thing we did. We established 
rules for exemption restrictive 
enough to permit us to produce 687,-
000 selectives in 10 weeks' time and 
yet liberal enough to protect in-
dustries, farms, governmental ogran-
izations, and families from any very 

. great hardship. 
Moving breathlessly, supported by 

the governors of the States and by 
the members of our selection boards 
with a patriotism, devotion, and un-
selfish zeal that remains an inspira-
tion to the Nation, we have accom-
plished our purpose within the time 
limits at our disposal. 

We are in this war to attain via-
1 ery. We have taken one great stem 
but it is only one step. As our mil-
itary need for men grows so will 
oar industrial need for labor grow. 
We have hacker! the first increment 
f our armies out with a broadax be-

eause there was time for no greater 
refinement. We must pare future 
'ilerements away with greater dis-
(crimination. The selective principle 
must be carried to its logical con-
clusion and we must meet Prussian 
efficiency with a greater American 
effectiveness. We must consider the 
circumstances of all registrants. We 
must arrange them in the order in 
which they can be taken with the 
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Drouth Fought to Compromise. 

Such a ,drouth as West Texas 
had the last two years is not 
to be denied by anyone. But 
that it can be prevented from 
becoming disastrous is shown 
by a well vouched story that 
has come to 'The News. from 
Concho county. It is not as 
circumstantial as 	could be 

I 
wished, but what there is of it 

may be accepted as an una-
dorned recital of facts. 

It has to do with a Bohemian 

farmer's battle with a drouth, 
that is safely called unprece-
dented in its duration and in-
tensity, since in fourteen 
months only four inches of rain 
have fallen. 	This Bohemian 
farms 200 acres. Half of this 
he planted to cotton and half 
to milo maize. Of milo maize 
he harvested a little less than 
fifty tons and of cotton twelve 
bales. Of course, these are 
small crops; but, at the pre-
vailing prices, his cotton crop 
alone will more than pay the 
last installment that he owes 
on his farm. But the point of 
the story is that three neigh-
bors, tenant farmers, working 
600 acres separated from his 
farm only by a thirty-foot lane. 
harvested literally nothing. 
They, too, planted milo maize 
and cotton, but they harvested 
neither a bushel of milo maize 
nor so much as a lock of cotton. 

Of course the difference in 
the results cannot be attributed 

least disturbtnce and thin 
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ti classes the les< 
:urbance to our ecu,:-;o1.: 
ticany and after an e:clottrtiv,,  cud:: 
of our experience, we find that the 
circumstances of registrants cause 
them to fall quite naturally into five 
classes. 

By the great drawing in Washing-
ton the order of availability for all 
men whose circumstances were equal 
was determined. We shall not dis-
turb- this order unless some great 
need of the Nation requires it. We 
shall make four classes of tempo-
rary and contingent discharges, but 
within each class (including the 
class of those immediately avaliable) 
men shall stand in the order deter-
mined by the drawing. 

The unit for classification is the 
jurisdiction of a local board. The 
first class in any jurisdiction will 
meet all calls until it is exhausted, 
whereupon the second class becomes 
available. 	 • 

You have before you a sheet show-
ing the classification that must be 
accomplished. Without permitting 
yourselves, for the moment, to be ap-
palled by the magnitude of the task, 
I ask you to suppose that the 10,000,-
000 registrants in the United States 
have been segregated into these five 
classes. In Class I we shall then 
have, in every community, immedi-
ately available for military service 
single men and a few married men 
whose removal will not disturb the 
reasonably adequate support of their 
dependents. In the industrial and 
agricultural aspect, we shall have 
segregated into this class, men who 
have not especially fitted themselves 
for industrial or agricultural pur-
suits so that our only incursion into 
the labor supply will affect but a 
small percentage of unskilled labor. 

In Class II we find men who can 
be taken without disturbing the sup-
port of any dependent and, as I shall 
presently show you, if the necessity 
of drawing on Class II arrives, we 
must demand even from agriculture 
and industry an adjustment to re-
place a small percentage of skilled 
labor affected by the draft—men 
who, while occupying no pivotal or 
important position, can serve indus-
try or agriculture better than un-
skilled men. 

Should the pinch of military nec-
essity increase beyond Class H, it 
wnuer mean that the Nation would 
have to begin to commit itself to 
hardship and to an adjustment in 
agriculture and industry to meet the 
paramount necessity. We take in 
Class III a very small class of per-
sons upon whom others are depend-
ent for support, but we do not break 
up the closest and most sacred of 
the family relationships. We also 
invade the field of agriculture and 
industry to the extent of taking, in 
the small percentage affected, men 
who have specialized themselves or 
who occupy rather • pivotal positions. 

In Class IV we find the men whom 
we shall take as a last resort. Be-
fore that class is reached it is per-
fectly safe to say that by the ad-
dition of other classes as to age, say 
those who have attained 21 since 
reeistratIon day and perhaps adding 
the classes of 18 and 19 and 20 
years old, men we shall have includ-
ed two or three million men in our 
available list, and thus have saved 
Class IV. 

Class V comprises the field of ab-
solute exempts. 

There is one thought that I must 
impress to eradicate an erroneous 
view that may be taken of this 
classification: 

We are dealing in the field of 
labor supply. Presuming that the 
labor supply of industry and agri-
culture comprises men between the 
ages of 18 and 50, and assuming, 
for the purpose of this exposition, 
tint there are 1,000,000 men of each 
of these ages, we are dealing 
with thirty-two classes, appurten-
ant to agriculture and to the 
various industries. The draft 
affects ten thirty-seconds of this 
supply or only about 31 per cdnt. 
Therefore, turning to Class II, when 
we find , skilled farm labor listd 
there, it does not mean that when 
Class II is exhausted all skilled farm 
laborers will have been taken. From 
these figures, it would seem to mean 
that 81 per cent of all skilled farm 
laborer will have been taken. But 
even this figure is misleteling. With-
out the definite statistics that the 
present draft will eventually afford 
I can say, I think, that within this 
class of skilled laborers at least 62 
per cent of those liable to draft will 
be found in classes more deferred 
than class II by reason of depend-
ents, alienage, and the like. The re-
sult is .that when we have exhausted 
Class II, we shall have taken only 
12 per cent of the skilled lahnr ap-
purtenant to agriculture. The :am 
figures apply to other industrit 
•To raise an Army camp, 

hundreds of thousands of mei,  
essitates an inroad into the 
power of the Nation. We are com-
mitted to this war and we ought to 
fight it in the most effective fashion 
possible to us. 	The necessity of 
raising an army is paramount. The 
decrease in labor supply must be 
adjusted in some way other than by 
shutting off of recruitment. That it 
can be adjusted there is no question. 
We see what Englar$ has done, 
what France has done, and most of 
all what Germany has dune. The 
problem is not to maintain the labor 

Mrs. G. B. Smith !eft Mon-
day for Temple. 
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Citation by Publication. 
ess  THE STATE OF TEXAS—to the 

Sheriff or any Constable of S&Ti 
Saba Counby, GREETING: 

J You are hereby commanded that 

ri you summons P. M. Faver, who re-
sides in San Saba County, Texas, but 
who is temporarily absent from the 
State of Texas, by making publica- ‘ 
tion of this citation once in 
each week for four consecutive 

I weeks previous to the return 

•••>0

. day hereof in some newspaper pub-
lished in your county, to be and ap 

k4  

pear before me at a regular term of 
the Justice Court in and for Precinct 

0  No. One, San Saba County, Texas, 
to be held at my office in the town 

4, of San Saba, in the county of San 
4 ; Saba, on the 26th day of November, 
ts A. D. 1917, to answer a cross action 

4  brought by defendant, T. J. Gunter, 
in a suit of Mrs. A. R. Hill, trustee, 

%: plaintiff against J. R. Young and 
wife, Lona Young, and T. J. Gunter, 

i
) on a note, said suit numbered 1341 
1 	on the docket of said court, said 

Gunter alleging as follows: 
 

04 
 Mrs. A. R. Hill, Trustee, vs. J. R. 

Young, et al. No, 1341. In Justice 
all 	Court, Precinct No. One, San Saba 
LN 	County, Texas. 

To the Hon. Justice of Peace, said 
Court: 
Comes now, T. J. Gunter, one of 

th > 	e defendnts in the above entitled 

S and numbered cause, answering to 
this suit, and prays that M. F. Al-
lison, who is a resident of San Saba 
County, Texas, but who is now tem- 
porarily in Harris County, Texas; 

4 3enicit °off sPa.i dM  SanF aSvachr  a' N
cvohuontis aTerxeassi- 

) but who is now temporarily at lien: 
sas City, Mo., believed to be, any-
way who is now tempprarily outside 

00  & Faver, lawyers located at San 
of the State of Texas, said Allison 

•,00.1, Saba, Texas, be made parties de-
fendants   to this suit, and that cita-
tion issue to them as the law directs. 

( d For cause of this action, this de-
, 1  fendant, T. J. Gunter, would show 
& that he signed the note sued on here-
-.we aft„, in as an accommodation surety with 
see the defendants, J. R. Young and his 

wife, with the understanding and 
agreement, and in consideration that 
said defendants, Young, would fur-
ther secure payment of said note 
by delivering and attaching as col- Lawyer 
lateral to said note, one certain other 
promissory note for the principal 	 Notary Public 
sum of $150.00, executed and deliv- 
ered by one J. W. Faver to said  
defendants, Young, which was given 	  
by said Fever for the rent due for 
the improved farm place owned by 	Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sloan 
said Mrs. Young for the year 1915, 
and that said note was so delivered and family left Wednesday in 
to said Fever & Allison, defendants, 
by said Young as collateral, with the their car for San Antonio  on a 
understanding that they were to pleasure trip. 

 

collect same from said J. W. Faver, 
and apply the proceeds when col-
lected to the payment of this note 
sued on. That said Faver & Allison 
did collect said $150.00 note from 
said J. W. Faver, and did apply $60 
thereof as credit on said note sued 
on, but failed and neglected to apply 
the remaining $90.00 principal and 
accrued interest as credit on said 
note sued on, but misapplied such 
proceeds, and have failed to account 
to said plaintiff herein, or to this 
defendant for such sum of money, 
wherefore this defendant prays the 
court that he have judgment over 
against defendants, J. R. Young and 
Lona Young and M. F. Allison and 
P. M. Faver and each of them for 
sue hsum of money as he may be 
adjudged to pay herein, and for costs 
of suit, and he will ever pray, etc. 

Herein fail not, and of this writ Springs.   
make due return to the next regular 
term of the Justice Court for Pre- Subscribe for the San Saba Star cinct 'No. One, San Saba County 
Texas, to be held on the 26th day $1.00 per year. 
of November, A. D. 1917. 
U. T. CHAMBERLAIN, Justice of 

Peace, Pre. No. One, San Saba 
County, Texas. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 4Intk\Vriegera Vatit 

More Goods, 
Better Quality, 
Less Price. 

WALKER & BURLESON 

Attorneys at Law 

San Saba, Texas 

Will practice in ccurts of the State 
Notary Public 

THE SAN SABA STAR 
ADVERTISING RATES 

1 page, one issue 	  
1 page, two or more issues, 

per issue 	  
1/2  page, one issue 	  
1/2  page, two or more issues, 

per issue 	  
14 page, one issue 	  
V.s page, two or more issues, 

per issue 	  
All ads of less than one-fourth 

page, per inch 	 
All ads of less than 15 inches 

one issue, per inch 	15c 
All ads less than 15 inches, 

two or more issues,per inch 121c 
All local readers and reading 

	

notices, per line, per issue 	5c 
Black face readers, per line, 

per issue 	  10c 
All notices for entertainments 

where an admission fee is charged, 
inserted at regular advertising rates. 
All obituary rotices over ten lines will 
be charged for at regular rates. The 
last forms of the Star go to press at 
4 o'clock Thursday evening and to get 
position all ads should be in as early 
as possible. 

G. A. Walters 	Jas. H. Baker 
WALTERS & BAKER 

The Fam 
Bargai 

$12.00 

$10.00 
$7.50 

$6.00 
$3.75 

$3.00 

1.21/2c 

Attorneys at Law 

San Saba, Texas 

Loans, Abstracts. Own complete and 
up-to-date Abstract of Land Titles. 

Notary Public in Office 

¶ A demonstration of what CASH BUYING and CASH SELL-
ING SAVES to the purchaser at the FAMOUS BARGAIN 
STORE. Don't imagine for a moment that these LOW 
PRICES means a shaving of quality, because the quality of 
the merchandise sold here is only of the best and the styles 
that are required by the best dressers. 

SHOES 
¶ All over Dark Gray, Dark Brown Kid Boots, Dark Gray 
and Field Mouse Kid with cloth tops to match, Louis XV 
heels, Koko Brown Russian Calf low heel Walking Boots, ex-
tra values. 

James Flack 	Joe P. Flack 
FLACK & FLACK 
Attorneys at Law 
San, Saba, Texas 

Will practice in all the courts of the 
State. Notary Public in office. 

Office in court house 

• Mrs. Roger Halden and her 
daughter, Geneveive, will spend 
Thanksgiving day in Brown-
wood. RECTOR & RECTOR 

San Saba, Texas 

Land and Loa nAgency Murray 
building 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Martin are 
in San Angelo, the guests of 
relatives. 

Miss Amy Campbell is 
spending Thanksgiving in 
Temple with homefolks. 

JOHN SEIDERS 

Real Estate, Investment, Loans 

San Saba, Texas 

Miss .Gladys Morris left Wed- 
nesday for Camp Travis to visit 
ter brother, Bob. 

W. H. ADKINS 

SOLDIERS' CHEER CLUB 
ORGANIZED IN SCHOOL 

later in the year I would like to 
hear from you again to learn 
more of the success of your Sol-
diers' Cheer club." During the current school 

year State Superintendent W. 
F. Doughty has received many Producing and Saving 
interesting letters that have a l 	 Will Win the War. 
background in the war situa- The United States has money. 
tion. One of the most interest-' It has wealth of all kinds. It 
ing is one written by Miss Hilda has made no extraordinary is- 

ple to save 
Increas' 

become 
them, a 
and 1 
what 
tion  
mean

i  

will
Ame 
and 
Am 

W. C. Biggs left Wednesday 
for Houston to visit his son, 
John, at Camp Bowie. 

than will this. 
roduction has 

religion with 
the savings 

ion and with 
dit this na-• 
sses, the 
n the war 

ting by the 
Production 
it.—Austin 

Wm. Scott left yesterday 
evening for Houston to attend 
a meeting of the directors of 
the Farmers Union Warehouse 
company of which he is vice-
president. This is where we 
are supposed to stop . 

n Saba Star Sub 
$1.0 

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Duval of 
Big Springs will be the guests 
of Mrs. Piety Biggs Thursday. =Ir 

Bakery Announcement. 
I wish to announce that af-

ter Dec. 1, I will do business on 
a strictly cash basis only. I 
thank everyone who has favor-
ed me in the past with their 
business and I will try to 
please every one. Am taking 
orders for Christmas Fruit 
Cake now; better order one for 
your soldier boy friend. 

Respectfully, 
N. L. SCHNABEL, 

Cooper Baking Company. 

re 
is 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winkel 
and Miss Bess Wilton are 
spending Thanksgiving with 
their parents at Richland HAT 

ELP 

begin-
perial 
e be-

issued 
f bil-
totes, 
aired 

rth 

Miss Mary Chamberlain left 
Wednesday for Cherokee to 
spend the week-end with rela-
tives and friends. 

8 Per Cent Money 
	— Let us make you a 10 year 
in  loan with optional payments. 

Land will double in value before 
your loan matures.—WALTERS 
& BAKER. 

• • 	 • 	 

F. A. B ASS 

I 

	

DENTIST 
Rooms 14, 15 and 16 

Clark Building. 

Why you should use 
Cardin, the woman's 
tonic, for your troubles, 
have been shown in 
thousands of letters from 
actual users of this medi-
cine, who speak from 
personal experience. If 
the results obtained by 
other women for so many 
years have been so uni-
formly good, why not 
give Cardui a trial? 

Take 
• SAN SABA, TEXAS 

If you are suffering with 

kidney trouble, the time to 

do something is now. Don't 

wait for the condition to get 

worse. Start taking 

PENSLAR 
BUCHU & PAL- 

METTO COM- 
POUND 

the relief that has been so 

successfnll in other cases. 

You car expect improve-

ment in a very short time. 

The formula is on every 

label for your protection. 

Don't put it off. Get a 50c 

or $1.00 bottle to-day and 

save yourself further dis-

comfort or expense. 

ARD 

To buy your 
Bootees. 

$9.00 Bootees 

$7.25 

$7.00 Bootees 

$5.75 

It is also a good 

time to buy your 

Boys Clothes, al- 

so Dress Goods, 
Shoes Hats. 

The Woman's Tonic 

• • • • 	• • 

••••••••• 

IS. E. KELLEY! 

FIRE 

INSURANCE 

Office in Clark Building 
• • • •-•••• • 

Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, of 
Cullen, Va., writes: 
"About 11 years ago, I 
suffered untold misery 
with female trouble, bear-
ing-down pains, head-
ache, numbness . . . I 
would go for three weeks 
almost bent double . . . 
My husband went to Dr. 
	 for Cardui . . . 
After taking about two 
bottles I began going 
around and when I took 
three bottles I could do 
all my work." 	E-80 Carroll & Dickerson 

Fresh Meats 

An old maid has a right to be 
a Suff. But a married woman 
knows she has the deciding 
vote in her home. 

SIMMONS DRUG 
STORE 

Genuine Barbecue 

Sausage. 

Everything neat and 
clean I ions & Cummins Props. 	Mrs. H. H. Taylor and daugh- 

ter, Miss Daisy, left Wednes- 
day to spend Thanksgiving day 

as- with relatives at Brownwood. 
West Side Square. 

• 

r NOW IS THE 

TIME 

Jams, aged' 14, a member of 
the Soldiers' Cheer club in the 
school of Twin Sisters, Blanco 
county, which reads as follows: 

"Our school, under our teach-
er, W. T. Buckner, has organ-
ized the Soldiers' Cheer club. 
Every pupil in our school is 
a member of the club and pays 
a monthly fee of at least 5 
cents to pay expenses. The ob-
ject of this club is to bring good 
cheer and news to the boys that 
are in the training camps and 
in France, fighting for our be-
loved country and flag. We are 
all German descent and proud 
of it, but we are equally as 
proud of our country, the good 
U. S. A., and the red, white and 
blue. 

"We have pledged ourselves 
to write at least one letter to 
every body in the army from 
our community. The letters of 
parents and kinfolks usually 
remind the boy of something 
very dear to him at home; con-
sequently they get homesick. 
We are trying to counterbalance 
this effect. Do you approve our 
plan ?" 

Superintendent Doughty re-
plied to the letter written by 
Miss Janas, as follows: 

"Permit me to acknowledge 
receipt of your very kind favor 
of the 19th instant, in which 
you tell me of the work of the 
Soldiers' Cheer • club is doing 
under the direction of your 
teacher, W. T. Buckner. I have 
read your letter with unsual in-
terest. So well pleased am I 
with the plan of work adopted 
by the Soldiers' Cheer club that 
I am commending it to other 
schools of the state in hope 
that they will make use of it. 
Our soldiers have gone to the 
front in a foreign land to offer 
themselves a living sacrifice, if 
necessary, to make secure to 
ourselves and our foreign 
friends the blessings of a dem-
ocratic form of government. 
When they have learned that 
their younger brother:. and sis-
ters in the schools of this state 
are not forgetting them, in the 
hour of great peril, I know it 
will be a great encouragement 
to them to fight with increased 
courage and determination to 
win the victory, as it must be 
clone, for the sake of humanity. [....

THE SPOT CASH STORE 

J. C. 
Campbell 

sue of money since the 
ing of the war. T 
Bank of Russia 
ginning of the N 

more than six 
lion dollars of c 
yet Russian cr 
and Russian 
abo 

°In  many peopl 
the America 
going to get 
essary to cam 

1
Saturday Evei 	 it 
"money delusi' 	 m- 

, ming up, says: 
"When you b 	 y a 

bond you have p 	1 e elp 
the government. 	When you 
pay the loan you have fulfilled 
the promise. What the gov- 
ernment really needs of you is 
not merely money. It can make 
that with a printing press. It 
needs that you shall produce 
and save. Printing presses can-
not do that." 

A comparison of the amount 
of business of the world 
transacted with the total ac-
tual money of the world, will! 
show that it is credit rather 
than money that makes things 
move. This is true in times 
of war as well as in those of 
peace. It is having and main-
taining credit that counts. 

To make this possible comes 
the question of producing and 
saving just as the government 
is now insisting upon the peo-
ple doing. It was at first hard 
to convince the people that they 
were saving when they made a 
purchase of liberty bonds. They 
were not only saving, but they 
were investing. 

The two liberty bonds already 
floated took in large sums, 
nothing less than $50. People 
learned to save money and buy 
a liberty bond. Millions of 
pe-ople could not Save or raise 
$50 within that 	Nov.  
these are all to 	oppor- 
tunity of savinL, 	y sum in 
multiples of 25 cents at a time. 
Stamps will be sold at post-

.offices at 25 cents each. When 
sixteen have been secured these 
may be exchanged for a real 
interest baring govei 
bond. Nothing has y 
undertaken that will 
ther towards teachi 
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Precinct Officers 

COMMISSIONERS: 
Precinct No. 1—Joe A. Williams, San 
Saba, Texas. 
Precinct No. 2—W. L. Pearce, Rich- 
land Springs, Texas. 
Precinct No. 3—J. D.Caveness, Chero- 
kee, Texas. 
Precinct No. 4—G. W. Long, Chappel, 
Texas. 
PUBLIC WEIGHERS: 
Precinct No. 1—Geo. W. Brown, San 
Saba, Texas, 
Precinct No. 2—Geo. F. Smith, Rich- 
land Springs, Texas. 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE: 
Precinct No. 1—U. T. Chamberlain, 
San Saba, Texas. 
Precinct No. 2—J. W. Munsell, Rich- 
land Springs, Texas. 
Precinct No. 3—J. D.Caveness, Chero- 
kee, Texas. 
Precinct No. 4—A. McCoury, Bend, 
Texas. 

FAMILY WASH 5c PER POUND 
Shirts Nicely Laundered 10c each 	 Pants Cleaned and Pressed 35c each 
Collars Nicely Laundered 3c each 	 Coats Cleaned and Pressed 40c each 

BOTH PHONES 

GOSE LAUNDRY 

1/4  

4 

.4  
S 
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The Church of Christ. 
Meets regularly every Lord's day 

at 11 a. m. Sunday school at 10 a. 
m.—Win. Scott, Elder. 

Baptist. 
Services every Sunday at 11 a. m. 

and 8 p. m. Sunday school every 
Sabbath at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting 
every Wednesday night at 8 o'clock. 
—G. W. Light, Pastor. 

Catholic. 
Father Poahlen holds services 1st 

Sunday in each month at 11 a. m. 
Sunday school at 3 p. m. 

Tabernacle Christian. 
Sunday school every Sabbath at 

10 a. in. Services every 3rd Sunday. 

It may be that they turned 
out a different brawd of boys 
forty years ago. But we do 
know that if a modern boy dug 
a splinter out of his toe with 
a rusty knife or picked a pim-
ple with a rusty pin, he would 
develop blood poisoning. 

Once in about forty years a 
husband comes home as early 
as his wife thinks he ought to. 

atTEXAS  THE 
a 	 

rentarSILIMIWOWAIMarr a.V.MASTAWFAIM IMMINSAIrea\IIIMfla1171011/. 
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY WEINEbi 

ply 20 

33rd Judicial District 

N. T. Stubbs, District Judge, John-
son City, Texas. 

T. E. Hammond, District Attorney, 
Burnett, Texas. 

John H. Moore, Clerk, San Saba, 
Texas. 

That Man Don't Live 
County Officers 

W. V. Dean 	 Judge 
Arch Woods 	 Clerk 
A. B. Wilson 	 Attorney 
W. W. Skelton 	Collector 
Edgar T. Neal 	 Sheriff 
B. B. Duey 	 Assessor 
J. G. Holder 	 Treasurer 
Dor W. Brown ....Supt. Pub. Instruct. 
S. J. Bross 	 Surveyor 

Who would put up with the weekly wash 

worry that his wifegoes through. The men, 

if they had the work and worry one week, 
would turn it over to GOSE LAUNDRY 

Men you should do the same for your wife. Our 
plan is the only Good way. 

City Officers 

Mayor, 	  W. A. Smith 
Commissioners—R. 0. Harris, W. F. 

Sullivan. 
City Attorney 	G. A. Walters 
City Marshal 	Dave Chadwick 
Mitch Johnson 	City Clerk 
Night Watchman 
Fire Chief 
	J. V. Carr 
	 Ted Brown 
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Hours of Arrival and Dispatch of 
Mail, on Trains 

Mail for West dispatched 11:50 a. m. 
Mail from East arrives 	11:50 a. in. 
Mail for East dispatched 2:20 p. m. 
Mail from West arrives 	2:40 p. in. 
Schedule of Rural Routes, Effective 

April 1 to October 31 
Route No. 1, Roger Holden carrier, 
leaves at 8:00 a. in.; returns at 3:30 
p. m. 
Route No. 2,Frank Chamberlain car- 
rier, leaves at 8:00 a. m.;returns 12:00 
m. 
Route No. 3, E. E. Quinn, carrier, 
leaves at 8:00 a. in.; returns at 3:30 
p. in. 
Route No. 4, Arthur Hill carrier, 
leaves at 8:0 a. rn.; returns at 2:30 
p. m. 
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FURNITThin 

Ic 

SL 	 b the idea of a 
eat:, 	wny Texas far- 

ner devc,.._ "a large part of 
his land to peanut culture was 
ridiculous. But, oh my! How 
times have changed! The pea-
nut requires little rain; it can 
weather severe drouths, in fact 
it thrives during drouthy pe-
riods and moulds and rots in 
rainy seasons. 

The peanut crop in Texas 
this year, as compared to last, 
is at least twice as large, ac-
cording to local factories and 
buyers. 

3, 
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Star Route Schedule 

Cherokee daily ,except Sunday, ar-
rives at San Saba at 10:45 a. m. 
Cherokee daily, except Sunday, leaves 
San Saba at 12 in. 
Maxwelton, Tuesday and Saturday, 
arrives at San Saba at 12:00 m. 
Maxwelton, Tuesday and Saturday, 
leaves San Saba at 1:30 p. m. 

_ CHURCH DIRECTODY 
methodist. 

Preaching every Sabbath at 11 
a. m. and 8p . in. Prayer meeting 
Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Sunday 
school every Sabbath at 9:45 a. m.-
2. V. Liles, Pastor. 

After a girl gets married she 
Mrs. Oscar Whitt left for wonders why it is that her hus- 

Gatesville Thursday to visit her band doesn't look like the Apol- 
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Bush los in the union suit advertise- 
Williams. 	 ments. 

Red Cross Forty-Two Party 
At the San Saba club room 

Wednesday, Dec. 5, afternoon 
and night, a forty-two party 
will be given for the benefit of 
the Red Cross. Refreshments 
will be served and a musicial 
program especially prepared by 
Misses Ramsaur and Campbell 
will add to the pleasure of the 
occasion. 

I Admission 25c. Come and 
help the cause. 

NEW RECORD PRICE 
MADE FOR COTTON 

New York, Nov. 26.--Decem-
ber cotton crossed the 30-cent 
mark on the floor of the New 
York Cotton Exchange this 
morning and later sold for 
30.20c, the highest price ever 
recorded on the exchange. The 
big jump was caused by heavy 
government and trade buying 
and by further purchases for 
Liverpool account. 

Peanut Crop Valued $25,000,000 
Market Goes to New Record. 

SUMMARY OF PEANUT 

CROP IN TEXAS: 

Texas last year produced 
6,000,000 bushels of peanuts. 

e worth around $10,- 

Farmers Advise 
Por Cent o: 	 t enth 

Austin, Tex., Nosh —Senator F. 
C. Weinert, Commissuiner of Markets 
and Warehouses, today gave out the 
following  statement concerning the 
cotton situation: 

Spot cotton on the New York mar-
ket has today practically reached the 
price of 30c, being quoted at the 
close of the market on yesterday at 
29.95c. It, therefore, has reached the 
price that was predicted by me 
when. on August 26th. I first gave 
out a statment, based upon the in-
formation at hand, that cotton 
should bring the price of 30c for 
this year's crop, before the close of 
the season, based upon the relative 
value of stocks on hand, prices for 
wool, and the demand for cotton. 

This is the fourth successful year 
In which the Markets and Ware 
house Department has advised the 
r.armers of Texas, after studying the 
crop and market conditions, to hold 
their crops and market same gradu-
ally. The Department has been able 
to save to the farmers untold mil-
lions of dollars, by advising theni of 
the probable advance in prices, of 
their principal money crop. During 
the season of 1914.15, when, on ac-
count of the declaration of cotton as 
a contraband of war, cotton went 
down to six and seven cents. the De-
partment immediately began its ef-
forts to find a market for the large 
crop of cotton on hand; and suc-
ceeded in securing orders for 1,200,-
)00 bales, for foreign ports, at 12c, 
plus freight and insurance, delivered 
at European ports. While these cut-
lers were only partly delivered, they 
had a tendency to stiffen the far-
mers' confidence in tIte future mar- 
ket value of their prr - H rest. By hold- 
ing and graduadlr•:, 	e  • icif\Ig 	the se • crop of cotti\r-Q:  ng, 	e, it 
reached the 	 114  in the 
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State of Texas was drought-stricke, 
and many counties were not makit; 
anough cotton to supply them wta 
seed for next year's planting; yei, 
cotton was lowered and lowered, 

on August 26th, 1917 ,this D. 
partment inaugurated the thirty-ceg 
holding movement by giving out th 
information that cotton should b 
worth 30c per pound, based upon th 
relative value of wool and °the 
products, and other information co 
lected from reliable and unmistakab) 
sources, thereby stopping the fu 
Cher decline at that time. The co 
ton market began to regain it 
strength, as the conditions full: 
warranted It in so doing, Now thi 
goal has been reached, and it agate  
becomes an urgent necessity to ac 
vise the farmers to be very carefu 
In marketing their crops ftnm nen 
on,—December and January Navin 

You'll I sleep 

UNDER- 
TAKERS 
SUPPLIES. 

j find me here Day or Night 

all kinds of FURNITURE 

WM. KAISER, 

in my store. 

I am making special prices on 

Sloan Block, Wallace St. 

Presbyterian. 
Preaching services on the 1st, 2nd 

and 9th Sundays at 11 a. in. and 
8 p. rn. Sunday school every Sab-
bath at 10 a. m, Preaching on 3rd 
Sunday in each month at Sloan.—
B. D. D. Greer, Pastor. 

rSUBSCRIPTIONS FOIn 

Cumberland Presbyterian. 
Sunday school each Sunday at 10 

a. in. Not supplied with Pastor. 

Episcopal. 
school every Sunday at 

Services as announced 
to time.—John Power, 

Sabbath 
10 a. m. 
from time 
Rector. 

always been the dangerous month furnishes the major part of 
for the cotton market. Yearly ae  

their material though some of counts and bills have to be settled  
plants receive carloads of 

the Christmas season, with all of it: 
interest and taxes have to be paid, the 

nuts from other states, among 
demands, must be met. And hen  

them Oklahoma, Tennessee, lies the danger: That after the mar 
ket has reached the 30c mark, to( 

 
Arkansas, Louisana and Vir- 

much cotton will be thrown on the ginia. 
market, and an over-supply beini Prices paid the farmer last furnished, thereby tending to lowe 
the price; and the price, once on th, season 

 
ranged between 90 cents 

t. and $1.10. The season before decline, is offering an opportunity 
speculators to hammer the marke that the market was 60 to 65 down with all possible force, any  
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and owners of cotton. 
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Three new plants for shelling 20 per cent of their cotton on hand 
per month. which, in the opinion n andgrading pea 
the Commissioner, will amply surestablished in Texas,

nuts have a 
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ply the demand of spinners and ex 
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past few months. They are at porters, without endangering thi 
holdings left over in the farmersm..ler /  Dublin and Cleburne. A 

 

bands. If the farmer is in such nee(plant was established here last 
of money that he must realize oimarch. There are four other 

Ferguson's 
Forum 

more than 20 per cent of his hold 
ings, he should  etore  his cotton it- nlants in Texas, De Leon, Hous-
State Bonded Warehouses, and --ton, Denison and Beaumont. 

onditions, both in creat-
and for production of 

ut and in attracting 
ave been felt in this 
tar Telegram. 

Taken and forwarded from this office. 

The paper will be issued weekly and 
the price of it is $1.00 per year. If 
you want to read a state political 
weekly, it will be worth the money, as 
politics next year will be at white heat 
accompanied by blue lights and slow 
music, 

cure loans to ease hem, at P_ 
of 6 per cent per annum, wt-N1  
eluding insurance and stora 
not amount to more than 
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00 loan on each bale of 
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price of cotton, that I, 
a greater loss to him A. 

Render Your Property 
For the School Taxes. 

We are now closing up the 
tax rolls for the San Saba In-
dependent School District for 
the year 1917 and all property 
owners, agents, guardians, etc., 
should see that all property 
is correctly rendered, as all un-
rendered property will be placed 
on the "Unrendered Roll" and 
mistakes are likely to occur. 

The San Saba Independent 
School District, a district four 
miles square with. the high 
school building as the center, 
was incorporated in 1893, and 
re-incorporated by a special 
act of the Thirtieth Legisla-
ture March 13, 1907, for the 
purpose of levying and collect-
ing a special tax to support and 
maintain the public schools in 
the district. 

The district has its own 
trustees (7), assessor, collector 
and board of equalization and 
its board of equalization may 
or may not accept the values 
accepted by the county or city 
boards, according to the latest 
decisions of the supreme court. 
The city or county of San Saba 
has nothing to do with the as-
sessing or collecting of the 
taxes for this District and all 
interested parties should see 
that they have a receipt each 
year issued and signed by the 
"Collector of the San Saba In-
dependent School District." 
Property owners within the 
district should see that no de-
linquent taxes are unpaid, as 
all such taxes are now carrying 
a 10 per cent penalty and six 
per cent interest from the 31st 
day of January following the 
year the taxes were assessed. 
Purchasers of property should 
see that all back taxes are paid 
and all abstracts should show 
that all "San Saba Independent 
School District" taxes are paid, 
including the present year, as 
the property is liable for the 
taxes and limitation does not 
run against the District for 
back taxes. 

JOHN SEIDERS, 
Assessor and Collector. 

Bargain for Quick Sale. 
228 acres ten miles N. W. of 

San Saba, on south side of 
China Creek road, sixty acres 
in cultivation. Fine valley land, 
mixed soil, raised 75 bales of 
Soudan grass per acre. 	300 
pounds Soudan seed, one-fifth 
bale of cotton this year. 100 
acres fine land tillable, balance 
fine grazing land. Fine well of 
water in field. Will irrigate 
garden. Permanent tank. Good 
house and barns. A bargain 
for $4,500.00. Can handle part 
in Federal Land Bank at five 
per cent. See me at once. 

KNIGHT RECTOR, JR. 

One good feature about 
naming a boy William is that 
if he turns out to be that kind 
of a boy folks will call him 
Willie, and if he turns out to be 
a regular fellow folks will call 
him Bill. 

From affluence to poverty is 
what happens when you try to 
borrow a dollar from the man 
who has just got through 
bragging about how much 
money he makes. 

Light Crust 
Flour 

None is better you know 

it. 	If you want better re• 

sults out of your baking, 

use Light Crust. 

Both Phones 141 

D.BODZINER 

4;41411 
Government figures have 

placed it even larger than that, 
though. 

Eight Factories in Texas. 
The eight peanut factories 

in Texas are doing an enormous 
business this fall. Texas' crop 

for The San Saba 
year. 
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AND MARKfTING OF COTTON 
ticable, put in as rapidly as pos- 
sible gin compresses, and in 
baling of cotton the Egyptian 
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the winter; and, 
"Whereas, to preven 

calamity it has become 
that the farmers mid sto 
those sections of the State ha 
mediate rulief; therefore, be 
solved: 

CO-OPERATION 

A few weeks ago the cattle- 
men of the state seeing the dis- 
aster confronting them by the 

Under act of Congress of 'Mar. o, 	
shortago of feed for their Cat- 

	

'Ph:it it is n 	sense of tit 
- • - - tie thein 	winter. reilister- eenuoittce that the Fedural Govern- 

W. 	 :.Eibror 	 pier,* 	ei»edint, 	through 

	

tilt tlior- 	 • • 	- 
Yin; Amelia +. ov n , a, 	I hi 	.1\1::117 	 FO. 	. 1,d:iiill:itrator, Ulm. Her- 	( 

- 	 pll4.1. 	[Jr. 	14 	 to 

Entered as second-class mail matter 
at the post office at San Saba, Texas, AND character of bale be adopted, 

iT 

	

3 	ri  'NT Tr  THE I REnT ASTEFUL METHODS 	
the ties of the Egyptian type, (.;C ESTIONS FOR THEIR IMPROVEMENT 
the weight of the bale 500 

Carson, Commercial Agent of Bureau of Coln- pounds, the density 35 pounds, 

	

and.Labor ) 	 and the bale to be marked upon 
irs-thi 
 tit N 	 both ends with weight, gra.:1(2, ote_.-1 here will be printed three installments of 

(1 ,1 vk s V:a!: 	mt 	 ict I- di  (?1 	 and staple. 
4 0111M,4 1 '1( 	; 11 14 it,;:iff riow in the this cr:es Lion under th?. headings "Present Methods," "A Pro- 

,, 	wiLli the 	 At the meeting of the inter- 

SithSCrioilOo 

One Year 	  $1.00 l I ix!. 
Six Months  	.50 

Payable in Ad\ ante 

	

l'at 	Ali': CO ei'llS11- 1  7 • 	I 

I 	1111. 	44:  
Tile List ,t1. 

an41.0tlicr 	 :national Federation held last get val';4,1.,le informaticn on this subject read these articles as ' iluairkum, - 	 :year at Barcelona, Spain, the \A-11;cm 	they deal with this important question in a practical and busi- 
boards for Texas nom inat4A by  : 	Frtea41:  4211,1 Im11.-; awn it b-rz 	 44 !,, cow,: 1:41,• 

h neded 	
, 	Hs :ann::.r by v., man  wrho  has had expert nee in the cot- question of purchasing net 

and appointed, e:.port at Gulf bolt; 	or- 1"t'd ""d t'uld 	 weight was discussed and the GOV ernor 1-Iobbv 	. 	• 	 Ft,14-y.,,,,,Th 	our doors not , ton bli:, P1CSA.] 

by President. Wilson has been! dered re-shiPP t̀d  it) 	interior,' help 	1 Vitr. 
4, 	• 

, 
‘' 	l lvit '41, 1 ednr 1 1 Government 	 A PROPOSED SYSTEM 	 : eiodl:lowing resolution was adopt- 

made public. 	The le *al advis-  
and as :i. result. about 400 tons • , 	- 	- J ' • , - - ..,.. t'  - 	, • 

	

00 rent.,,, .„14_,  t-4, p1 111 al CAC aisposii ; 	How these conditions may be, to 'a density of 30 pounds to the 
Her dav is' 	shit:Ted to I 

ory • bord for this county is 	• 	being t s congress confirms - 	 . nncl+rlt 	thy any removed and modern bnsiness cubic foot, COVered with clean  
An- of th,, Fool I oir mssioner. or some 	 I 	That I i 

' tenor points to feed :- larving I °tail o 	 , 

E. L. Rector, N. C. I\':11(er and 	 • i 	 methods applied to 	• 
• I 	 t lie convenience resulting from 

-   	the eultxa- closely woveli burlap, and bound 'the nethveight cotton contract, 
J. H. Bal,:er. 	 I caltV• This rad ,cal aalige was  or so 1:02,h as ma - hy redlined to lw ; 	 i 

cm, sed by en _ opera [ipon amoncH2apell t44 mu t,tri: rai.:42n,, farmer t' nen 	:Ind 	preparation 	-oflwith seven steel ties. 	Thus and urges the members of each 

John R. Lansford, one of the the cattlemen of the state. 
	and I-inch van in in drouni-strie),,d1 
area °I thi State.1  for the purpoe_ ! an er i Can cotton 

ttl ehoanes ecitioenqau 
requirements 

for 	m;, text ! packed at the gin the bale is affiliated association to buy at 

newspaper men g,enerally in the 
ablest editorial writer.,,  and 

ini,.„-sioner bi Narket s  p rid ware- ,,,,;r t ., .i.‘,;1;11; t14,L,: -.1.1), 11, \,:i:-.,_ i  ,-,,, c.r. p, -: t:-.4-..icn of economists is being gin omprdsses can be installed 

Senator F. C. Weircert, corn- ii,ll: . .,21'7 1.1 .114,',. ifsi i:' :,-,4: priti.chitcpf. : a re  ciuttions to which flie at- 1  ready for market. Om? of these . 	 itebinoeins  goof- 

of 

t 
its 

ei rboapccints" 

state is now connected with the houses of '11exas. at tende.1 I he iTti41:11. t-Tarilli.: 	
i .,--;;;:,:i.',' Nes7i, i;t.:, (Directed :lid which are being for $1,500 to $4,500. There are 

Ferguson Forum. 	With the '  Houston meeting and knowing vjker5 	 011 	term5, earnestly discussed by men con- several different makes of gin ion that only by the adoption 

	

'the distress prevailing among \' ;Ii ii;i :,• ,';11,1:ilt:yi ;,:,',,',1": Y 	lief(l': '11p,(1 ,-1  - 1 ; cern,-,d in  the several branches compresses in operation. 	At 'of such contracts the American "pep" that Gov. Fer;juson will pr   	— 
put into his editorial: and John' "cruel's_ of the st al e, induced , jusi;  - 	. 	,,,. 

Lunsford's general knowledge Dr' McCall hS. mid Mr- Peden.  t ie,„"i„,, Fl.::;e17,1:,.,11,. 'Le:is-n:— 
t ha t   the di--' °11: [:11 ' inthtl:i'LLt.i'l'e  

: 	th1 /2-,:aispute 4a, 	tact that the cat ad on the Mississippi River, to adopt the new sy4ern of 
There is no a large plantation visited, lo- cotton producer can be induced 

Star expects to see the Forum I to have a meeting at Austin  theo 	
lie r@li tin.,•cilui Ttrit,isiattty:1 of the newspaper game, the  food administrators for Texas, State methods of Producing and pre- and embracing about 9,000 . baling and handling cotton, as may 

Ani2ric an cotton are acres, and on which two gin  previously recommended by the 

take front rank in Texas •jour- with Governor Hobby and de- 	
tiPaii:idiielnipotx)%f•eit•,1Thbe , ;le qUesteda  t:i paring 

and there is practi- compresses were installed, it International Federation. render what. assistance may he need- wasteful, 
ca 	a universal desire for a •,was stated that the weight of  Advantages of Gin 
change that will give promise of the burlap covering and steel Compression. 
reformation.. The 'time is op-  ties used, which constitute the i It is apparent that the Euro-
portune, at least for discussing', tare, is 12 pounds. The burlap il  pean spinners insist on the 6 
plans and encouragement' is covering measures 41/, yards, is  I per cent tare as a measure of 
found in the fact that those , 46 inches wide, and weighs I protection against the exces-
actively engaged in the indus- ' 16 ounces to the yard. The ties !sive weight of bagging used in 
try, from farmer to spinner, and buckles, seven in number, ! the United States. Continuance 
are pre a_ red to cooperate with each weigh 1 pound. Allow- I of the 6 per cent rule is prof- 
and - 	't any practical and ante is made for Variations in I liable to the exporter on this 
reit ' 	JD the application weights given. The establish- I side of the Atlantic and to the 

lot secure the re- 

nalism and be a . power in 
moulding public opinion in 
Texas. 

vise - ways and means to relieve I ed to secure the proper transporta-
the farmers of the drouth I tion facilities in order that the rail-

stricken sections. The meeting !roads 
supply sufficient rolling stock 

to transport feedstuff for the live 
stock now in a starving condition. 

"4. That the Governor of Texas 
be requested to appoint a suitable 
committee to confer with the Fed-
eral Food Administrator for Texas, 
and also with the Federal Food Ad-

ed by Gov. Hobby, Dr. McCar- 
ministrator at Washington for the 
purpose of adopting rules and meas-

thy, Mr. Peden, Senator \Vein- tires providing for the immediate and 

ert and many others was sent future relief against conditions ex- 

to President Wilson: 	
Ming in said drouth-stricken areas; 

at Austin was held at the ear-
nest solicitation of Senator. 
Weinert. 

The following telegram sign- 

that such committee also be author-
ized to confer with Hon. William G. 
McAdoo, Secretary of the. Treasury, 
with reference to taking steps and 
adopting such measures as in his 
wisdom lie should deem necessary to 
provide relief for the farmers, ranch-
men and stock raisers of the drouth-
sticken area, and to provide them 
with sufficient fec 	o enable them 
to carry their st 	\ through the 
winter, and to • he 1 crop next 
year." 

Bob Gresham's Word • of Con-
dolence. 

The saloons will close their 
doors in Falls county on De-
cember the twelfth, just twelve 
days after they have been 
closed in Waco. This will be 
the first Christmas that the old 
timers in either of the counties 
can remember that they ever 
went by a Christmas without 
having a little eggnog. It will 
go a little hard with you for 
awhile, but after that you'll just 
have to look it up and take one 
by yourself in some dark place, 
that you may have some left to 
take another one-some other 
time.—Temple Mirror. 

what they 
prized and 

importer on the other side, but 
is not specially desired by either 
the spinner or the producer. 
This view of the matter is sus-
tained by the fact that gin-com-
pressed cotton is now shipped 
direct from the ginnery to the 
merchant or spinner in Europe 
free from mutilations incidental 
to sampling and free from 
the charges that attach to the 

"President Woodrow Wilson, 
Washington, D. C.: On Thursday 
a great meeting of cattlemen and 
seed crushers and State officials 
was held at Houston to consider 
ways and means for helping the cat-
tle industry in this National and 
international calamity involved by 
the drouth which is afflicting 150 
out of 250 counties of Texas, an 
area of about the size of Germany. 
Two million head of live stock are 
involved besides an estimated money 
loss on grain and forage already  . 

 The cattle 

sustained of $2,000,000 and more needed by 
than that already sustained on live co-operatin 
stock and cotton. Farmers in large organized 
numbers are abandoning this region 

 
in despair and unless quick help would have 
conies a large portion of this region hi

"ritiC will be depopulated. For months  
the Federal Department of Ag,ricul_, VCi emert, 
ture has been taking large numbers Houston 
of cattle • out of this territory but 

 
cause. 

to be Moved. This appalling Nation- 
now they are in great part too weak 

al  'disaster  at a time when food is 
tions 

 alwa-S 

York, to Miss Virginia Bell of be testified to by all State officials, for the occ 
the American Printer, New so Aorely needed to win the war can 

the United States Department of nert, comm 
. Bartlett, Texas. 	This happy Agriculture, the State Chamber of and waretu  

Commerce, the Cattle Raisers' As- event is to occur at the FirSt 	 ores up to 
sociation, the Farmers' Association 

 

Presbyterian church, Bartlett, a 	 d States Food Ad- 
Dec. 3. Mr. Oswald was for- ministration. It cannot be exaggcr-I 

casions. nd the Unite 

rnerly president of the National "We, the undenigned, t_..11ed to- A Timely Kick. 
Editorial Association and met tether this day by Governor Hobby The kick was

r,tspectf 111 r ask you to taleMime- 

de of the bush 
tofore explained, 
„ult and discourag 
lal effort, corpo-
or action by mu-

te authorities, a 
accentuated by 
efforts. The in-

frnier 
pot-luck, 

ng 1)f the bale, 
i.;t,r 

 
r  care of- 

• if that1  a l 	 ig of the 
-'the dila- 

ce method of 

ed tare on the bale recompress-
ed at the large compresses is 
22 pounds for mills in Southern 
States, 24 for New England 
mills, and 6 per cent, or 30 
pounds for foreign mills. The 
tare on the Egyptian bale is 
221/2  pounds. This bale weighs 
approximately 750 pounds and 
carries 11 heavy ties. The tare 
of the Indian bale,which weighs 
400 pounds, is 91/2  pounds. The old system. 
latter is 48 inches long, 22 the writer was shown an ac-
deep, and 17 wide; the former count current of a large. Liver-
is 51 inches long, 3114 del), and poolhouse which gave a state- 

22 wide. 	 ment of the sale of 55 bales of 

Reccommendation of Spinners. Igin-compressed cotton shipped 
European exchanges adopted from Montgomery, Ala., by the 

the 6 per cent tare in conse-iFarmers' Comptess & Ware-
quence of the character and house Co. of that city, which 

weight of the covering gener-; may be properly introduced 
ally used in Hid United States. ! here in part. The statement of 

Whether this tare is greater account follows: 
than it should be is s disputed Nov. 10, To freight 
question, and one that gives Liverpool dues 	 

rise to much irritation and con-I Quay porterage 	 

troversy. 	Investigations a t Stamping policy 	 

Liverpool and other European Nov 15, Cost of cable .... 1.82 
cotton centers show that while Nov. 18, Warehouse rent 1.68 
in individual cases the 6 per  Fire insurance 	 7.69 
cent claim is too high, on the !Cartage and porterage 	 10.04 
whole it is rather below than  : Dec. 1, Coni: 1/2  per cent 21.46 
above the average weight of Remittance 	4,021,87 

covering placed on American 
cotton sent to foreign markets., 
There is little doubt that the ' 
Liverpool Cotton Association, I Nov. 28, By Sale FOD....50B-C. 
which is the leading and con-lBy sale. COT 	5 B-C 
trolling exchange in Europe, t Gross 	 95,606 111s  
and whose influence is felt in Tare and 	6431bs  
the United States, would re- 
scind the 6 per cent rule and , Net 	 

agree to purchase at net weight 
if the gin compress system Gross 
should come into general use. FOD 8 B-C  

	

Country damage 	 
Balance on interest 

Hymeneal.. 
Cards are out' with the an-

nouncement of the apAaching 
marriage of Mr. John Clyde 
Oswald, editor and publisher of 

kid 

	

t 	 ch other condi- 

	

I co 	 deplord by the 
jig outgrowth of the 

ue and are insep- 
marl 	 '. Efforts hereto- 
s n1C 	 bring about re- 

c:n all 	 'en directed to the 
these symptoms, 

little 	on having been 
given to 'he responsible cause. 

worth 	e -Alr. G. R. Hightower, of Jack- 

	$182.73 
5.44 
3.60 
.19 

ated. 

Miss Dell at Houston when - the diate action. At least F50,000,000 while. A young man in e  I  son, Miss., previously quoted, 

to save the situation, to help the 
East was kicked by a mule  - N. E. A. convention was held are needed at once as a war measure 	 , 

in that city in 1913. 	He  '  is farmers remain on the land, to pro- . badly wounded, he was 
cart d ' states: , 

"The dealers individually are 
certainly tb - be congratulated. vide food, feed, seed, labor and ere& to a hospital where' he recei d  ,  not to be censured too severely it. We respectfully suggest that 
Miss Virginia Bell, who is well this be made a revolvirri; fund for treatment. He fell in love w  i  for the waste, the extravagance, 
known to State Press, is one of crop and livestock mortgage loans • a young heiress who was wo h and the abuse so common in 

and be carefully safeguarded . and 
administered by a special committee several millions of dollars, t Y the industry today, because no 

	

appointed by you with the aid of were married, and .now 	e  individual can afford to provide State and county administrative of- 
ficials. We greatly regret as cit- Young man is singing prai s a system of warehouses, ware-
izent the necessity of calling for for the old mule.—Temple 1\ .- house keepers, weighers, and 
National assistance at this time but 

shippers for the protection and 
proper handling of the cotton 

	

A Georgia game cock 	the buys. : No individual dealer 
into a can of brandied peat s handles more than a very small 
the other day that had b n percentage of the cotton in the 
thrown away and as a bull g territory where he operates, 
came into the yard attac d and the necessary equipment 
him and put him to fli t. for the proper care would cost 
Send some of those peache 0 too great an outlay to allow a 
the Russians and Italian if 
that is the effect it has on o 's 
nerves.—Kemp News. 

it the prettiest young women and 
the finest character in this 
state, where good looks and fine 
characters are so plentiful. It 

Total 	  4,256.52 

ror. is too bad that she must make I feel that it is a patriotic duty which 
her home out of Texas, but it as men we cannot shirk. • 

"We respectfully submit that you 
is a consolation to her friends are justified in making this emer-

gency appropriation as it is as truly 
a war measure as any other which 
can be taken by the government. 
We do not have to point out to you 
that food is munitions and that the 
government would not hesitate to 
use any reasonable means to save 
this,amount of munitions,. We sub-
mit that the time for extended in-
vestigation has gone by. The con-
ditions are fully known and quick 
action is now needed to save the 
situation. We respectfully submit 
if this request is not heeded greater 
calamities will' surely result and in-
calcuable costs and discouragement 
to production. 

Senator Weinert carefully 
prepared and introduced the 
following resolution which was 
personally endorsed and com-
mended by Dr. McCarthy and 
unanimously passed by the 
meeting: 

bands to know that she has cnosen a 
husband of sterling worth and 
high standing in the editorial 
profession.—Joe Taylor in State 
Press. 

Since the National Editorial 
meeting held in the state won-
derful changes have taken 
place. Miss Maid J. Allen of 
that city ' has married, here 

comes the announcement that 
another pretty maid is to wed, 
she is bne of the prettiest in 
the state; Frank Cates has 
been sent to Austin to try to 
make laws ? Herbert Cates has 
lost his girl, the streets have 
been paved, they have had a 
crop failure, they had a dutch- 
man to vote a prohibition ticket . 
and for its planks in the legis- 

25,9631bs 

$4,252.25 

3.12 profit on his business should he This is indicated by formal ac-
provide it. It is therefore a tion on the part of European 
necessity that the dealer should associations in considering this 
adapt himself to the system in question! In 1907, nearly five 
vogue and apply the method in years ago, at the conference 
the main used by others in or- held at Atlanta, Ga., between a 
der to make money. 	 large delegation of the Inter- 
Baling at Ginneries. 	 national Congress of Master 

Proper baling by completely Cotton Spinners' and Manufac-
covering with material that will 
insure protection can be satis-
factorily accomplished by com-
pressing at the ginnery, and 
this is undoubtedly practical 
for the large percentage of the 

1.15 

Total 	 4,256.52 
The gross weight in Liver-

pool was 26,606 pounds and in 
Montgomery, Ala., 26297 
pounds, the gain in weight be- 
ing 409 pounds. 	It will be 

1- 
Walter Terry left Friday 

Camp Bowie to visit his br 
er, Will. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
I can make loans on farms 

Ranches in San Saba Count 
any amount above $2,000.00 
7, 7 -12, or 8 per cent. 
rate depending on the size  
the loan.—E. E. Fagg. 

Lt 

n 

 

tuners Associations and leading noticed that the deduction for  
cotton producers of the South- tare and bands (bagging and 
ern States,after considerable'Ales) was less than 12 pounds 
discussion, thefollowing resole- per bale, and that country dam- 
tion was adopted: 	 age was found in only eight 

We condemn the bagging now bales. The cotton was sold in 

Cottonseed. 
Pure Mebane cottonseed 

rect from the originator.—
zell & Taff. 

crop that is grown under condi- in use; first, because of its Liverpool at 15.32 cents per  
tions of cencentrated produc- rough and coarse nature it in- I pound. 

	

tion. Indeed, gin compression vites rough treatment ; second, 	Several important advantages  
has been established at a num- it does not hold the marks: over recompression recommend  
ber of points in the cotton belt third, on account of its great compression at the ginnery. 
and on many of the large plan- weight and bulk it entails 4These are greater density and  

tions, with highly satisfac- heavy loss in freight. 	We I uniformity of package, charac- 

v results, A gin compress therefore recommend the use of ter of wrapping, ease and 
take the output of a bat- a light burlap covering made economy in transportation; and 
•-)f four or six gins. 	It of cotton, such as asnazurg, 10 minimum of tare. 	A 34-foot 

box car will carry 50 recom- -lilt a bale of 500 pounds, ounces weight per yard, 40 

	

by 54 inches or 18 inches wide. We recommend 	  
48 inches, compressed that all planters, wherever prac- 

tle rain, they are praying for 
moisture now on the grain 
crops to be made, they have 
one-half of the town dry, and 
now comes a man from far 
away New York and picks one 
of Bartlett's fairest flowers.—
Temple Mirror. 

MONEY TO f hies°. 
I can make load a real 

and Ranches in STh• 
ty in any amout y 
00, at 7, 7 1-24>0 
The rate depe4 
of the loan.—E' 

"Whereas, the drouth condition 
prevailing in more than 150 coun-
ties in Texas embracing practically 
all of West Texas, South and North 
and a large part of Central Texas, 
has existed for a period of a year 
or more, thereby preventing the 
farmers from raising food for 

lature, they have had very lit- humanity and feedstuff for their 
livestock, for the winter, and 
rendering the pastures of Texas 
wholly barren; and, 

"Whereas, many hundreds of 
thousands of acres of the most fer-
tile land has been and will have to 
be abandoned, on account of no feed-
stuff for the work stock of the far-
mers, and for want of adequate 
credit and labor; and, 

"Whereas, there are more than 
several million head of live stock in 
the drouth stricken area, now with-
out feed and without pasturage for ( Continued to Page Si!) 
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San Saba Lodge 

A. F. and A. M. 

Regular Meeting Saturday 
night on or before each Full 
Moon. 

W. H. Hinyard, W. M. 
T. A. Gose, Secretary. 
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EHEM17,1-1 BUILDS Tie: ALL  
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4 1 	Jr. .:a I Mrs. Henry 1%1ml-is and 
14 childr.'n went to the i'•;'1,.tre show 
1  at San tS•th,t TueAay i;;; ht. 

Misses Claud Gibson and Davie , eitwr and I will not  rear what man 
1 Means of Colony were here visiting shall do unto nic..—ilehrev.-.c. 13:6. 

0
; the formers.parents, Mr. and 7il r. 
Johnnie Gibson, Saturday and 1-.;l111-- 

• day. I I 
O Mr. D. V. Moore and daughters, 
0, Jelly° and Mildred, went to Chero-
e, !:oe Saturday and returned home 
IP . Sunday. 11 hile there they were the 
cs; ; goest:3 cis Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Gay. 

I :1r. and Mrs. Dan Rogers and 
j children went to Nix last week. 

Messrs. 17sady Morris, Sidney 
i Gil,:- -in an i Misses Verdie White and 

Pearl Nulle went , to Lometa Mon-
Lk  d::::.• int±t. 
2!'t • Mr. &Ind Mrs. H. W. Smith and 	I. The Wrath of the Enemy, vv. 7-9. 
ot thildren and Mrs. It R. Byrd and The progress of the work kept up 

'LEESON ci".‘7T—Nclierni-.i. 1:7-21. 
GOLDEN 11,-:NT—Tho Lord is my 

Arid we, even amidst the 

darkness that has gathered 

about us we can see the 

great blessings God has be- 

stowed upon us, blessings 
that at., beat, 	than mere 

peace of mind and prosper- 

ity oi otlictprise. 

'the Star desires to print the 
name; and service of each one el-
ne .-lan Saba boys who has entered 

tlw sun ice. If there is anyone who 
knows of a volunteer from this 
county whose name does not appear 
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The lesH, in of Novembor 
Nehemiah journeying to Jerusalem. 
4fter his arrival he spent three days 
in looking over the work; inlet he 
Qpid the priests and other leaders his 
/ping. Enilmslasm was awakened, all 
e asses were aroused, the '1\ lir% of the 

tiding of the wall of the city VC:flZ 

portiomql among t:10 1)01110. :Ind 
S On 11:111 of the wall was completed 
"for the people had a mind to work." 

The hie. demand 
Pills during the pa,,L 
the fact that a great many peoply 
have been le 	 • e 
tonic as the. 

Iron 	in 1 	. . 
lowr been recognized as the 
assiumble form of • iron, and these 
pills  being composed of Bland's 
Mass and other valuable nerve, blood 
and alterative tonics, makes a com-
bination for purifying the blood, 
stimulating the liver and as a gen-
eral health tonic. 

Pep Systemic Pills have many ad-
vantages over other tonics. First, 
they are really three tonics in one. 
Second, they are far more conven-
ient to take than liquid tonics. Third, 
they are easily dissolved after being 
taken into the stomach end are far 
superior to hard compressed tab-
lets which so often pass through the 
system undissolved. 	Fourth, they 
do not discolor the teeth like other 
iron tonics. Fifth, the results are 
noticed after only a few doses. 
Sixth, they are fully guaranted. 

Nowhere will you find a better 
tonic for loss of appetite, nervous-
ness, constipation, liver trouble, foul 
breath, senile weakness, rheumatism, 
sallow complexion, impure blood, or 
for giving strength and energy to 
the system generally. 

Try a box today. They help you 
almost instantly. • We have many 
customers who pronounce them the 
greatest tonics they have ever seen. 
Sold by Simmons Drug Store. Mail 
orders and telephone calls given 
prompt attention. 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 
THESE PILLS.—Advt. 

the anger of Sanballat the Horuniite 
awl his friends who formed an alli-
ance to hinder the well being built 

' elildren motored to,Lampasas Thurs-
s 
Nlo l 	Uncle Billie 	Pinhin 	of Liberty 
10 1 Hill is visiting relatives and friends i (vv.  7, ) 8.. When God begins to work 

1
1 
 her3eh... Frank Moore is improving 

) his new home.  . 	
through his people, Satan is aroused 
and tries to interfere. It is no sign 

eAmos
Gaddy have that a Christian is out of the will Mr. and Mrs.  

0 moved back to their home near Bend. of God when opposition is felt. The 

o Miss Emma Lee Barron, of Ber- enemy will always be on hand to try 
• tram, is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Mc- to hinder whenever a real work for 
• • Mullen. 	 God is going forward. Dead formal 

Mr. Sid Gibson and Verda White 
I went to Lampasas Saturday to meet Christianity runs smoothly and with deadly monotony and Satan lets It 

Misses Kitty White and Emma Bar- alone, but as soon as some results of 
tc4 

 
eon. real work are seen, opposition is at % 	Mrs. J. L. Pierce has taken her 
little I  son, Eden, to Temple to un- once felt. Thus it was when God 

k dergo an operation. 	 sent his Son into the world, and so 
The following were he, from It has been in every movement for 

/10 Colony Sunday: Mr. and 1St Par- God in the church, and so It will be 
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oyd in the individual Christian life. From 
the next verse (9) we would almost 
think that Nehemiah had heard our 
Lord's Injunction to "watch and pray." 
Many do much watching and fail; 
many do much praying and fail; but 
none ever turns to watching and pray-
ing without finding victory. Prayer 
alone means sl... watching alone 

t 

ching and pray- Ford For Sale. 
We have two Fords in good 

condition to sell.—G. A. Arhel- 
ger. 

WE ARE BETTER EQUIPPED 
THAN EVER TO ABSTRACT 
AND PERFECT TITLES. SEE 
ITS.--WALTERS & BAKER. 
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Jonteel Talcum 
The glorious new odor of 26 

flowers. 25 cents, at the Cor- 
ner Drug Store. 

Mr. H. W. Bass 
for Oklahoma 
weeks stay in San 

ker and son, Edwin, j‘leeen  
Culk and Sherman M'sQ l  

Mr. and Mrs. Err 
children of San Saba!? 
Mrs. W.. J. Millican 

The play of Cher 
Saturday night and 
the Methodist church 
sure was good. A I 
tended. The brass 
played for them and 
music. 

Mr. and Mrs. Em 
Oak Alley and Miss 
of Nix were the gu 
Mrs. D. F. Moore 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
turned home.• 

There was - 
Gibson's Suntlt 
crowd attendr.  

Miss J011ye 
Cherokee to go to t, 
term. 

in the following list, they will con-
iltr a favor on us ,if they will send 

,y.tell name and service, so we can 
print i.Lcomplete roster of the volun-
rye,: from San Saba county. The 
11.4 v.ill be printed for several weeks 
in order that all may see it and no 
one serving. at the front will be 
OVI'rlooked: 

Men who have lived in San Saba, 
who are in some branch of the 
United States Army or Navy as vol- 
unteers: 
Capt. Richard C. Burleson, F. A. 
Capt. R. Burney Braley, 0. R. C., I. 
Lieut. Wiley B. Murray, 0. R. C., I. 
Lieut. Joseph J. Brown, 0. R. C.,C.A. 
Lieut. Harry Herber, F. H. C. 
Lieut. James Greer Harrell, A. 
Foy E. Whitt, I. 
Newton Estep, A. 
Lindley P: Greer, I. 
Ira N. King, I. 
Bryan H. Scott, H. C. 
Allen Vanderhider,. A. 
Gilbert Vanderhider, I. 
Voyage Spears, I. 
De Wayne Beasley (M.), T. N. G. 
William L. Ellison (Chief M.), T.N.G. 
Lester A. Cooper (As. C. M.), T.N.G. 
E. Whitt Johnson, I. 
Alfred W. Hibler, (S. C.), T. N. G. 
Cody M. Hibler, I. 
W. Boyd Linn. I 
W. Ernest Grumbles, Unknown. ,. 
Steve Wells, Jr., Unknown. 
Edwin A. Trimm, E. C. 
Charles M. Green, E. C. 
Alvin A. Rowell, Unknown. 
Jesse Brown, A. 
Charlie Bellew, A. 
D Wesley Ragsdale, Unknown 
Miles H. Harris, I. 
John Gallitin Paxton, A. C. 
Western L. Murray, I. 
Joe Willie Eiler, I. 
W. L. Barber, I. 	' 
Darius Letbetter, I. 
Will T. Terry, I. 
Albert V. Mortimer, I. 
Bernard Hart, Idaho, N. G. 
Murray Oliver, H. C. 
Robert L. McConnell, Q. D. 
Leslie Able; N. 
Fred S. Feisker, M. 
Paul Sullivan, M. 
Pal Ballard, N. 

?Pen opposi- Sam Speegle, N. . 
Ii' Dissension' Leslie 'T. Bomar, N. 

r  ch can usu- Albeit 	o erml 
Flack, 

AN.. i 	
C.  H. 

 

he enemy to 
ecomintr dis- Frank

Bert V. Massey, A. C.  Willie L. White, A. C. 
4k was dis- P. Vernon Magill, A. C. 

I. 
quoiftlehil reiiit out- • Jjohl3nrolork. s

H.  Baiatknelarr, Gas Engine for Sale 
If you want a 3-horse gaso- 

line engine the Star office can 
sell you one at a bargain. 

THE TRAVELI 

Bo 

'Cal 
1. 

by tin, 

piait ctietyr; Unties, with the sugges- G. Clayton Walter3, 0. R. T. C. 
tie . -dint the work on the wall he Clay Kuykendall, 0. R. T. C. 
stopped, and safety- sought by leav- Leonard Mitchell, N. 
Inc the city altogether (vv. 11. 12). Lawrence Gregg, A.  

. 'When the enemy's open opposition Phillip Cook N.  
foils and disdouragement has been William Beckham, I.  Allen L. Lindsey, I. 
tried, an attempt is made to bring fear Ray Walker, A. C. 
;mien the workers. But the Bible is Hugh W. Henry 
full of exhortations for Christians to Wayne Terry, 
"feat not." Could these workers. on Claude Gay, I. 
,the walls of Jerusalem have seen the Marvin Bagley, Artilley. 
unseen, It would have made little till- Torn Bagley, A. 
ferences to them whether the enemies Eugene Long, N.  
were numbered by tens or thousands, 
and could Christians today realize that 
God is for them, all opposition would 
be as nothing. (I Cor. 10:13; Rom. 
8:31; Phil. 4 :13). Nehemiah at once 
proceeded to allay the fears (13, 
14). Armed forces were arranged 
about the walls to guard against the 
reported surprise attack. The warri-
ors were placed so that in the event 
of battle they would be protecting 
their own particular families. Then 
Nehemiah made a short speech of en-
couragement to the people, the heart 
of which was "Remember the Lord 
which is great and terrible." Remem-
bering him would drive the fear away. 
They who are on the Lord's side are 
already victors even before the bat-
tle has begun. Someone said to a 
great general before a certain bat-
tle began: "I hope the Lord is on our 
side." The reply was: "I trust we 

, I. 

An Old Man's Stomach. 
As we grow older and less active, 

less and less food is required to 
meet the demands • of our bodies. 
If tomuch is habituaallytaken, the 
stomach will rebel. When a man 
reaches the advanced age of 75 or 
90, you will find that he is a light 
eater. Be as careful as you will, 
however, you will occasionally eat 
more than you should and will feel 
the need of Chamberlain's Tablets 
to correct the disorder. These tab-
lets do not contain pepsin, but 
strengthen the stomach and enable 
it to perform its functions natural-
ly. They also cause a gentle move-
ment of the bowels. 

Ill. N. G. 
N. 

Monday and returned Tuesday. 
Marvin Burke went to San Saba 

Wednesday with hogs to sell. 
Sheriff Neal and Mr. Carson of 

San Saba were in Cherokee Wed-
nesday for a short while. 

Prof. J. D. Smith went to Llano 
Saturday to meet Mrs. Smith's 
motlier, who was expected in from 
Georgia for a visit with her daugh-
ter. 

Rev. Shook of Llano was here Sat-
urday and Sunday to fulfill his reg-
ular appointment for the Primitive 
Baptist church. 
Stimson Dougherty went to San Saba 
Saturday. 

A surprise marriage occurred Sat-
urday afternoon about 2 o'clock, 
when Miss Ima Green of this place 
and Mr. M. T. Taylor of Brownwood 
went to the hothe of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. C. Sirmons, and were there united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony by 
Rev. Simon. The only witnesses 
present were Rev. and Mrs. Sirmons 
and Mrs. Frank Scott. The bride 
was attired in a lovely beet-root 
shade coatsuit, with becoming ac-
cessories. Mrs. Taylor is the oldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Green, and she has won many friends 
here by her sweet and womanly 
qualities. The groom is not known 
here)  but we are sure that he is very 
fortunate in securing such a charm-
ing lady for his wife. The beet 
wishes of a host of friends go with 
them. 

Profs. Wilcox and Sirmons went 
to ['end Tuesday night. 

Mr. C. R. Cook and family in-
tend to leave Tuesday or Wednesday 
of this week for Brownwood, where 
they will make their future home. 
Mr. C. R. Green has leased their 
farm, and will move to it in a week 
or two. 

Saturday afternoon the members 
of the play, "Uncle Rube," went to 
the Bend and staged the play there 
that night. The following are in the 
play: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sirmons, 
Misses Eunice Locker and Gladys 
Thomson, Profs. J. D. Smith and 
Edward Alberson, and Messrs. Tom 
Hamilton, Lester Smith, Jim L. 
Parks, Hodge Pickens, and Douglas 
Farnsworth. 

Friday and Saturday were exam-
'ration days, the past week at the 
College, as it was the end of the 
first term. The faculty decided not 
to make any exemptions this term. 
The next term begins Nov. 27, and 
some new pupils are expected. 

Prof. J. C. Sirmons preached at 
the Methodist church Sunday night. 

Don't forget the Thanksgiving 

Tim Frank Estep, 
N. B.—The abbreviations used in 

the preceding are: N., Navy, M., 
Marine Ccrps; I., Infantry; A. C., 
Aviation Corps; N. G., National 
Guard; F. A., C. A. and A., Field, 
Coast Artillery and Artillery, re-
spectively; H. C., Hospital Corps; E. 
C., Engineers Corps; 0. R. T. C., 
Officers Reserve Training Camp; 
0. R. C., Officers Reserve Corps. 

Cottonseed. 
Pure Mebane cottonseed di- 

rect from the originator.—Frize 
zell & Taff. 

Brock Ashby left Monday for 
Houston where he enters the 
radio training school of the 
signal service. 

CHEROKEE LOCALS 
C. R. Cook left Tuesday for San 

Antonio, where he went on business. 
He returned the latter ,part of the 
week. 

Mr. Riley Gregg went to Freder-
icksburg Thursday to meet his 
mother, Mrs. W. R. Gregg, who had 
been at San Antonio for treatment. 

Mr. Alec Gay took his daughter, 
Miss Kate, back to Phleweville Sun-
day. She had been home to attend 
the play, "Uncle Rube." 

W. G. Nicholson and family have 
been moving to Coleman county the 
vast week, where they will live in 
the future. 

The following spent last week out 
hunting: Drs. Scott and Longinus° 
of Temple, Dr. Taylor of San Saba, 
Dr. A. T. Williamson of Cherokee 
and Messrs. Oliver Altzer and Pick 
Sallee of this place. They report a 
splendid time but were not successful 
in killing- any deer. 

We are sorry to report the death 
of Mrs. Shook, the wife of Rev. 
Shook of Llano, which occurred last 
Sunday night. She had been in fee-' 
ble health for quite a while, so her 
death was not unexpected. She had 
many frieinds here at Cherokee who 
will mourn her death. We extend 
our sympathy to the bereave,/ family. 

The following from the Bend were 
up last Saturday to attend the 
play: Frank Moore and daughters, 
Misses Jolly and Mildred Moore. 

Miss Abbie Cook left Wednesday 
for Junction, where she went to visit 
relatives and friends. 

Mr. Homer Kuykendall of Field 
Creek came over Tuesday after his 
wile, who had spent the past week 
with her parents, Mr. anti Mrs. T. B. 
Barton. 	They returned to Field 
Creek Wednesday. 

Mr. Joe Pridgeon accompanied Mr. 
Riley Gregg to Fredericksburg last 
Thursday. 

Miss 011ie Cook went to Llano 
Wednesday shopping. 

The following returned Monday 
from Fort Worth, where they had 
been to visit the Cherokee soldier 
boys: Messrs. Clois Dougherty, Al-
bert, Oscar and Stanley Boulting-
house. While there they saw the 
following soldier boys from here: 
Messrs. Dudley Boultinghouse, Den-
nis Dean, Lawrence Gregg and 
Claude Gay. 

Prof. J. D. Smith went to Llano 
Friday. 

Mr. Will Hart went to San Saba 
Monday with hogs to sell. 

Rev. E. E. Thomson went to San 
Saba with a load of hogs Wednes-
day. 

Dr. Boyd Hannah went to Llano 

Pipe the gay Traveling Man with his 
Green Hat and Flashy Scenario. His 
Specialty is to sit in the Hotel Win-
dow watching the Pretty Girls go by. 
The rest of l  the Time he goes around 
telling the Merchants to Stock Up be-
cause Prices are going Higher, Higher 
Higher in the Morning. 

LODGE DIRECTORY 

Miss Mina Taylor returned 
Saturday from a visit with Miss 
Etta Brown of Richland 
Springs. 

Mr. M. C. Calloway of Llano 
spent the week-end with his 
brother, Jno. Calloway, of this 
place. 

are on the Lord's side." When this Is 
true, there need be no fear whether 
the enemies be few or many. Nehe-
miah then exhorted them to fight for 
their families and their homes. This 
two-fold secret of the victory is pre-
sented to us over and over in this book 
of Nehemiah, and nowhere is so prom-
inent as in this lesson. Victory for 
the Christian depends on two things: 
We must trust in the Lord as though 
all depended on him, and we must 
work and fight as though all depended 
on us. This Is the secret of the suc-
cess of Nehemiah. 

III. The Progress of the Work, (vv. 
15-21). The speech of Nehemiah hav-
ing quieted the fears 'of the people and 
the enemy having heard that their 
plans were known and that God had 
brought -their counsel to nought, all 
th 	ople returned to the work with 

lasm and purpose (15). 
rrangement of forces 

the people worked; 
d guard. A tram-

hemirth, so that at 
outside all the 
could be called 
t. Then they 
g of the wall. 
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Alpha Lodge No. 204 
1. 0. 0. F. 

Friendships fail in times of adver- 
sity. Make a friend that will be a 
comfort when reverses come. 

Start today a savings account with 
us, we will appreciate your account 
large or small. 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
CHEROKEE, TEXAS 

Meets every Thursday 
At° ing at Odd Fellows Hall 
3 sojurning brethern are 

Taff. Cashier " ly invited to meet with us 

FRIENDSHIP vs. 
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F 0 • • • s. C. 1. Behrns, President 	Arthur B. 
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it• 	J. N. Estep, N. G. Jno. H. Mo- 

M. G. Estep, V. G. Jno. Self' 

NIGHT TELEGRAM. 

To Brite's 5 and 10o Store, 

At The Brite Corner. 

I have selected your store as head- 

quarters for all kinds of Christmas 

Presents. 	Tell the Boys and Girls. 

Your friend 

SANTA CLAUS. 



THE CITY NATIONAL BANK 

CAPITAL $100,000.00 

With ample capital, safe manage- 

ment and courteous attention to 
your business we invite the accounts 

of the people of San Saba and San 
Saba County. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

We have an up-to-date Garage Equipment. Ford 

Repairs and Extras a Specialty. 

I
FREE AIR 

GUNTER'S GARAGE 
T. C. GUNTER, Mgr. 
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election Boards must /): 	 
the directing mecha-

or the new classification. 
thing they have done is of 

y one-tenth the magni-
f the thing that re.mains 
done. It is of great im-

'tance both to our military 
to our economic interests 

that the classification be car-
ried swiftly and accurately to 
a conclusion. 	An estimate of 
the time necessary for the work 
leads to the conclusion that it 
can be accomplished in sixty 
days; but only if this great I 
marshalling of our resources 
of men is regarded by all as 
a national war undertaking of 
such significance as to chal-
lenge the attention and com-
pel the assistance of every 
American. 

I call upon all citizens, 

elitifillifillgagliffilifiEMBREMMIE FOREWORD 

SERVICE R 
.___.,‘ 

The folliwing is a: 
the Foreword to then -., 
Live Service Regulations 
ten by President Wilson. 	1 
deserves the closest reading 
all subscribers of the Star and 
it should arouse them to co-op-

i erate in every way they can 
with all in authority from the 
President down to the members 
of the local boards in making 
a complete success of the new 
plan for the process of select- 
ing registrants for military 

j
duty that is just being adopted 
by the Government : 

The White House, Washington. 

Wha are the men and wotneu that become masters over 
great things? They are those who first of all become mas• 
tern over little things. 

Dollar bills and silver dimes are only little things, So lit-
tle that they often trickle away in every direction and yet 
they have formed the solid foundation for many a comfor 
table income through following the slogan: 

Thrift and Little Things 

"DON'T WASTE! SAVE!" 
Start a Savings.  Account today. 	We Sell Liberty Bonds. 

L  SAN SABA NATIONAL BANK. 

The task of selecting and mo-
bilizing the first contingent of 
the National Army is nearing 
completion. The expedition and 
accuracy of its accomplishment 
were a most gratifying demon- such service and such material 

stration of the efficiency of our conveniences as they can of-

democratic institutions. The fer and by appearing before 

swiftness with which the ma- the boards, either upon sum-
chinery for its execution had to mons or upon their own inia-
be assembled, however, left tiff' to give such information 

as will be useful in classify-
ing the registrants. I urge 
men of the legal profession to 
offer themselves as associate 
members of the Legal Advis-
ory Boards to be provided in 
each community for the pur-
pose of advising registrants of 
their rights and obligations 
?AM of assisting them in the 

exation of their answers 
questions which all 
ect to draft are re-
submit. I ask the 

of the country to iden-
selves with the Med-

visory Boards which 
e constituted in the 
districts throughout 
d States for the pur-
making a systematic 
xamination of the 

It is important 
at 	 ice officials of 

d class should 
their duty un-

Selective Service Law 
dations, to search for 
who do not respond 

and to serve sum-
Local and District 
Newspapers can be 
great assistance in 

Wide publicity to the 
ents of the Law and 

ulations and to the num- 

BULLETIN OF THE 

SELECTION BOARD 

answers completely two ques-
tions now uppermost in the 
minds of registrants and the 
public generally that this Board 
originally meant to answer 
briefly in its bulletin for this 
week: "What is the new plan 
for the carrying out of the 
Selective Service Act ?" and 
"Why is this plan adopted?" 

therefore to assist Local and 
District Boards by proffering A San Saba County Boy. 

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 26. 
—The fame of Kansas City 
as an automobile educational 
center is spreading into every 
town and city in the United 
States as well as in many for-
eign countries. Locker, Tex-
as, is represented here this 
week by Mr. O'Neal of Locker 
Texas, who has enrolled in Ra-
he's Auto and Tractor school. 
Mr. O'Neal intends to go into 
the garage business in Locker, 
Texas, as soon as he completes 
his course of training. He is 
taking a complete technical 

and mechanical course in am 
mobile and traction engine( 
ing and is devoting his ext 
time to a study of scienti: 
garage and repair shop ma 
agement so motor car own€ 
of this locality are promis 
some interesting revelatio 
when he returns. 

The bulletin issued this week 
by the undersigned Local Selec-
tion Board will be wholly rela-
tive to a circular letter just re-
ceived from the War Depart-
ment which will be found at 
another place in this issue of 
the Star. Its subject is "The 
Selective Service System." It 
is primarily addressed to the 
local boards and the district 
boards of the country, but as 
every statement in it should 
meet with general interest, 
nothing but the greatest good 
should be accomplished by giv-
ing it to the public, and as a re-
sult of the splendid cooperation 
of the local papers,it is printed 
in full in this week's Star and 
News. 	We earnestly invite 
every reader of these news-
papers to read this communica-
tion in its entirety. It should 
receive the widest attention if 
for no other reason than that it 

Miss Fannie Ratchford of t 
High School faculty is spen 
ing Thanksgiving with h 
mother at Paint Rock. 

SAN SABA COUNTY SELEC- room for adjustment and im- 
TION BOARD. 	 provement. 	New regulations 
San Saba, Nov. 26, 1917. 	putting these improvements 

into effect are, therefore, be-
ing published to-day. There is 
no change in the essential ob-
ligation of men subject to se-
lection. The first draft must 
stand unaffected by the provi-
sions of the new Regulations. 
They can be given no retroac- 
tive effect. 	 a 1 , a  

The time has come for 
more perfect organization 

Mrs, E. T. Neal left yester- our man power. The select; 
day evening for Bartlett where principal must be carried t 

Subscribe for The San Sa 
Star $1.00 per year. 

Baptist Church. 
Services Sunday and next 

week, as usual. If you go to 
church you give your vote in 
favor of the public worship of 
God ; but if you do not go you 
give your vote against such 
worship. Which way will you 
vote?—G. W. Light, Pastor. 
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she will attend the marriage 
of her friend Miss Virginia 
Bell and Mr. John Clyde Os-
wald of New York. NT: tNovitd,,e4  
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Menke 	these e-,  
0 have ref' • red a con 
( I  service. The work Nva done 
L I without regard to personal con- t-

venience and under a pressures-viers and names of those who 
of immediate necessity which 

% imposed great sacrifices. Yet 
are called to present them-

; 
\ the services of men trained by from day to day. Finally, I 

selves to their Local Boards 
% 

experience of the first draft ask that during the time here-
after to be specified as mark-
ing the sixty day period of the 
classification, all citizens give 

If you need any thing in. the Jewelry line, 
now is the time to get it. Everything is gc-
ing. up but nevertheless I am giving 20 per 
cent Lit;count on all my Jewelry in order to 
run my stock down by the first of Jaunary. 
My Jewelry is all new and guaranteed first 
class. Don't fail to come in and get this big 
discount 	This is the only goods you have 
heard of going down. 

1 

JONES CAN FIX IT 
43,  
0 • 

What Will Happen 
During the Coming 

Tragic Year? 
WE ARE NOW CONFRONTED BY THE MOST EVENT-

FUL YEAR IN THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD. 4 must of necessity be retained ittliV70/22101USW/S 'WAWA: rfl\WIIii:%.1Wall Waal la:WIWI 

The Real Answer The Great Question 
III 	

- al  

**********************************.************************************ 
attention to the task in hand 
in order that the process may 
proceed to a conclusion with 
swiftness and yet with even 
and considerate justice to all. 

WOODROW WILSON. 
8 November, 1917. B EST CLUB MR OFFERED!! 
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WE REPEAT 	 
What will happen to our soldier 

boys in 1918? 
Read The Star-Telegram, the paper 

with complete war service. 

Keep informed on the war news by reading 
This is the best Club ever offered. You may now secure the best STATE 

paper and the best LOCAL paper for the price of the Telegram alone. Sub- 
scriptions may be either new or renewal and may be sent to the same or 
separate addresses. 

To make the club still better you may add— 

American Magazine (Monthly) One Year 	 
Woman's Home Companion (Monthly) One Year • 	• •ww-r.r.7.-.--nr. • .........75c 
Every Week (Weekly) One Year 

I 

The Star-Telegram 
FORT WORTH, U. S. A. 

Will reach you always First—With the Last 
Because it prints late night editions all based on train departures. 

Member of the 
Associated Press 
International News Service 
United Press 

14.11.7ii. 15C 

The Three Great 
American News 
Gathering 
Services. 

EXCLUSIVE LONDON TIMES REPORTS r - • 75c 

The Star's "Soldiers' Tobacco 
Fund" is growing. If you want 
to add your bit to the pleasure 
of our boys in Europe, hand in 
your amounts and they will be 
forwarded. The following have 
contributed: 
The San Saba Star 	25c 
W. M. Johnson 	 25c 
Harry Arhelger 	25c 
Jack Cravy 	 25c 
R. W. Burleson 	25c 
John Seiders 	 25c 
Geo. Gaddy 	 25c 
W. V. Dean 	 25c 
R. 0. Harris 	 25c 

W. Walker 	 25c 
Cummins 	 25c 

Simmons 	 95c 
ar Gray, Cherokee 	$1.00 

The daily Cable War News supplied The Star-Telegram by The Times 
is exclusive, authentic European information not to be found in any 
other paper in the Southwest. 

Subscribe During "Bargain Days," Dec. 1st to 15th. 
Also don't fail to read the local weekly. 

Subscription rates are  

year. Each week costs regularly $1.00 per year. Separate subscriptions to 	'It* 
all five publications would cost $9.00. In our Club the total cost is but $e.  ** 
No better opportunity to SAVE MONEY has ever been offered. 	-T 	IV lieu 
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increased production 
costs forced upon pub-
lishers. White paper and 
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Daily With Sunday 
7 Days a Week 

Regular Rate 	$7.50 
Bargain Rate 	$5.65 
You Save 	$1.85 

Daily Without Sun-
day, 6 Days a Week 
Regular Rate...$5.50 
Bargain Rate...$4.25 
You Save•  	$125  
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I have the Singer Sewing 
,-4 Machine a n d Collecting 

I Agency for San Saba. 

W. S. WEBB. 
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THE SAN SABA ST 

Atli/NG AND MARKETING 
OF COTTON 

(Cnntat;ed from Page Four) 

Frizzell & Taff .11 

Seed and Peed Oats, Seed Wheat, Cotton Seed Meal 
and Cake, Shorts and Bran. 
Will order any kind of seed wanted. Buys Cotton 
Seed and Pecans. Will exchange Oats, Wheat, Cotton 
Seed Cake for Pecans, Cotton Seed or Hides. 

of packing can be effective if 
the package be surrendered to 
such a system. Therefore the 
substitution of an entirely new 
system of grading, which will 
limit the pulling to on sample 
from each bale before the cot-
ton is covered, and provide that 
grading shall be done at the 
time of ginning, is suggested ,as 
a tentative plan for the suc-
cessful establishment of a' re-
form so urgently demanded by 
persons concerned in the cotton 
industry, and the establish- 
ment of which would be the 
means of saving the $50,000,-
000 or more estimated to be 
waster annually by adherance 
to the present system. 	That 
this is entirely practicable is 
very strongly disputed by good 
authority, but the proposed 
plan seems worthy of careful 
consideration. 
Benefits to Transportation 
Companies. 

Compression at the ginnery, 
it is said, would save at least 
50 per cent of the expense that 
attaches to the present system 
of recompression at points dis-
tant from the ginnery. Prepar-
ation of cotton at the ginnery 
for market would not result in 
large economy in the cost of 
preliminary handling, but would 
result in further economies in 
securing reductions in cost of 
transportation by land and sea, 
inland and marine insurance, 
warehousing, etc. The com-
plete covering of the cotton, the 
density of the package, the 
superior method of compression 
appeal alike to transportation 
companies, insurance companies, 
and consumers. To transport 
250 gin-box bales requires ten 
34-foot box cars. In the same 
space 500 recompressed bales 
and 850 gin-compressed bales 
may be packed. It is estimated 
that 40,000 cars are required to 
move the cotton crop promptly 
under the present system of 
handling. With gin compres-
sion this important work could 
be done by the use of 25,000 or 
30,000 cars, and with great 
saving in time and expense. In-
stead of carrying cotton to the 
distant compress and being de-
tained there for long or short 
periods, the cars would be load-
ed at the ginnery or a conti-
guous point for concentration 
and proceed direct to destina-
tion, or the seaboard if intend-
ed for export. Uniformity of 
the bale would be especially ad-
vantageous and economical in 
ocean carriage. In addition to 
economy in space the cotton 
could be packed in the hold 
without the use of screw jacks, 
which are now neccessary with 
uneven and ragged packages, 
this latter performance result-
ing in damage and loss and fur-
ther impairment of the pack-
age. In an address recently de-
livered before the traffic man-
agers of the southern railways 
on this subject Mr. Harvie Jor-
dan, of Atlanta, said: 

Gin compression for the rail- 

North Side Square 
FRIZZELL & TAFF 

at great 
an effort 

ividual or 
fort. 

on has been 
received approval 

afters that the Fed-
ernment should estab-

lish a system of grading, certi-
fyinr, and warehousing cotton, 
the acceptance of which should San Saba, Texas 

Hill, Miss., if shipped 
will be compressed at Gi 
12 milse distant; if 
south, it will be compr 
Winona, also 12 miles 
The average time consume( 
the conveyance of 100 'bale 
either of those places is 2 day 
and four box cars are required 
for the service. Should there 
be congestion at either point, 
which is likely during the three 
months of I he busy season, the 
cars will he held 3 or 4 clays 
before they can be unloaded and 
moved out 01 the compress 
yard. Assuming that only 2 
days be thus consumed, the! 
shortest possible time, that is! 
equivalent to 1 car for 8 days. 
Moreover, to carry the cotton 
to its destination, north or 
south, 2 cars must be run into 
the compress and be there load-
ed, the average time occupied 
in this way being 3 days. From 
the compress point to Memphis.• 
or New Orleans is 2 days. Thus 
2 cars ar2 occupied 5 days, 
equivalent'.  to 1 car for 10 
days, and adding the 8 days 
for conveyance to the compress, 
18 days in moving 100 bales 
from the initial point to Mem-! 
phis, the point of concentration, 
or New Orleans, the port for 
ocean shipment. A 40-foot car' 
loaded at Duck Hill with 100

1 
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not be made mandatory but lel! 
optional with those whom it is 
intended to serve. 	Naili.• the 
Department of Commerce and 
Labor is on record as disapprov- 
ing ally plan to materially ex-
tend Federal supervision over 
the cotton industry, it may be 
useful to consider the results 
which would follow from the; 
establishment of an authora-
tive system of grading cotton at 
the ginnery. 

Assuming that under the pro-
posed system the United States 
Government, through the De-
partment of Agriculture or 
some combination of commer-
cial interests which would corn 
mond universal acceptance by 
those concerned in the handling 
and marketing of cotton, should 
appoint experts to grade cotton 
—these appointments to be 
made under some plan that 
would tend to insure the em-
ployment of qualified graders— 

NOTICE 

pressed bales; 85 gin-compress-
ed bias can be carried in the 
game space. The burlap covers 
nd completely protects the cot-

ton, which the jute covering of 
the recompressed bale does not 
and permits the package to be 
plainly !harked in a manner 
hat will not be obliterated. 
h,. marking of the bale so it 
my be identified is a highly 
InPortant matter. The bill of 
cling and other shipping docu-
ents describe the marks 

laced on the bale for identifi-
ation, but if these be obliter-
ted, defaced, or removed by 

' cutting the covering, delivery of 
the cotton to the purchaser is 
difficult, sometimes impossi-
ble, when a large cargo con-
signed to numerous buyers is 
concerned. The recompressed 
bale rarely reaches its destina-
tion in condition to permit rec-
ognition of marks. 
Proper Marking of Bales. 

The character and condition 
of the bagging as it leaves the 
large compress precludes proper 
marking. Moreover, the oper-
Etion is so rapid and the mate-
rial employed so inadequate for 
the purpose intended that the 
mark, usually placed on the 
bale while in motion from the 
compress to the laborer who re-
moves it, is often smeared be-
fore the bale reaches the shed 
so that it is almost useless for 
the purpose of identification. It 
not infrequently happens that 
the mark, or a portion of the 
mark, is placed over a sample 
hole. 

Several mettalic devices have 
been introduced for the better 
marking of cotton. These are 
placed securely on the ties and 
cannot be removed without re-
moving the band on which the 
tag is fastened. If desired, two 
or more of these metal tags 
may be placed on the bale. The 
number and location of the gin-
nery at which the gotton was 
baled is stamped on the tag, 
thus furnishing means for de- 

„..termining by whom the cotton 
was packed. The tags are num-
bered serially so that the gin-
ner may readily ascertain the 

. producer of the cotton as to 
which complaint is made. 

i Condition of American 
Cotton in Liverpool. 

In a recent report to the De-
Apartment of State the American 
consul at Liverpool wrote in re-

ard to the condition in which 
otton arrived at that port from 
he United States: 
It rarely happens that one 

ees a carefully prepared bale of 
merican cotton and it is 
qually as rare to see a care-
essly prepared bale among the 
oreign shipments. * * * The 11  
onstant complaints with re- i 
and to American baling sp-
ear to arise from the incon- i 
tertlence which is thereby 
aused in handling the bales as' 
veil as from damage to the cot-
on and consequent loss from 

insecurity of the packing. The 
inconvenience arises by reason 
of the marking being so dam- 

-' aged or torn away at times as 
to make it difficult to deter-
mine all of the particular bales 
which are due to a particular 
consignee, and delay and diffi-
culty are the outcome. The 
writer saw on the quays bales 

'. which had been practically de-
uded of covering. It is quite 

dear from the manifest that a 
certain number of bales are due 
to a certain consignee, but 
there is a loss to sonic one un-
less each receives the particu-
ar grade of cotton which he 
has purchaesd. 

The advantages, however 
claimed for gin compression are 
essened if the bale be sub-
jected to the usual cutting to 
obtain samples or if the qual-
ity of the burlap used for cov- 

GRAIN, HAY 
AND ALL KINDS OF FEED 

I buy Chikens, Eggs, Bees" 

wax and all kinds country 

Produce, and Funs. 

C. G. BAKER 
Wallace Street 
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Subscribe for the San Saba 

Star. $1.00 per year. 

MODEL MARKET 
We have all kinds of 
choice meats, Pork and 
sausage, also various pack-
ing house products. 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR 

PATRONAGE 

• •• • • 

J. R. FINNELL 

Painter and Paper hanger 

Phone S. W. No. 14 

The best of workmanship 

and all work guaranteed. 

bales will reach Memphis or  
New Orleans in the same time I 
(2 days). It will thus be seen I only men of high character, 
that one 40-foot car employed  

having large experience in this 
for 2 days on gin-compressed field, possessing the requisite 
cotton will do the same amount technical knowledge and train-
of work that requires 18 day ng, and whose judgment would 
under the present system. 	generally accepted without 

Mr. J. H. Marion, Chester 	Ration should be eligible for 	i  
C., a railroad man who 	•ointment as graders. The 
given much study to thi 	dal grading proposed should 

one at ginneries immedi-
wing compression and 
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H. W. BOLTON 

FRANK HARDISTER 
W. W. DARBY 

Blacksmith and wheel-
wright. 

None hut the best of ma-
terial used. e bale is w 
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HIGH STREET 

THE BEST KNOWN, 
BEST LIKED, BEST 

BOOKKEEPING 
TEACHER IN 

TEXAS 
Is Now Teaching Book-
keeping In Dreughon's 
Practical Business Col-
lege at Dallas, "The City 
of Good Positions." 

At no other tints In 
the history of Texas has 
business been better or 

pot Ulm's more plentifuL 
Combined Bookkeepers and Stenograph-

er:,  lire as staple In business at Dallas as 
pug ir and coffee in a grocery store. 
THAT'S WHY TWO HUNDRED STU-

I DENTS may enroll NOW, pay one-half 
of tuition down and hold the balance to 
be paid out of salary at 10 per cent of 
amount received each month after we se-
cure for them A GOOD POSITION. 
Board, Including everything except laun-
dry. MOO to $18.00 per month, or  It  ;nay 
be earned before and after school hours. 

Our Mr. Darby. Mr. Lacy, Mrs. Lacy, 
Mrs. Jcy, Mr. Earthman, Mr. Reed, Miss 
Cloud and Mr. Weaver constitute unques-
tionably the strongest commercial school 
faculty in the ertire Southwest. 

If interested, write, wire or phone tods.y 
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BusiNE811 

COLLEGE 
111011Y. Commerce St. 	Dallas, Texas 

THE TIRE HOSPITAL 

Is the place to get your auto 

tires vulcanized, or half-soled. A 

full line of tire accessories in 

stock. All Work Guaranteed. 

RUSSELL & SCOTT, Surgeons. 

ject, in speaking of gin 
pression, thus epitomiz 
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transportation companies 
general adoption: 

One long haul from 
port versus six shorte 
part of the cost of 
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compress points; loss 
(demurrage) of fr 
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to haul and consequent r 
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s face value by 	'se de- 
to purchase, and which 
be used by the farmer 

h the local bank for colateral 
a loan in case it was desk-

tion the matter of interest upon able to hold the cotton. If not 
the capital cost of the same,! immediately removed after gin-
nor the items of cost which ning, the cotton could be stored 
come into their accounts as ina warehouse and be subject 
working expenses. 	 to the order of the owner. The 

Mr. G. R. Bennett, of Austin, 
Texas, who is largely interested 
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QUALITY FIRST 

is always considered when 

placing an order for 

Groceries 

so that our customers may 

always get the very best to 

he had in the market. 

Your Grocery business is 

solicited on the merits of 

quality first and honest deal- 

ings in all respects. 

0 

merchant buying for future de-
livery would be assisted, it is 

in the cotton industry, speak-• suggested, by this system of 
ing of the necessity for the in-; authoritative designation of the 
troduction of improved meth-' grade of each bale. 
ods of handling cotton. said: 	I While there are difficulties 

There is no question but that. too numerous to outline in this 
there is a demand for better report concerning the establish-
handling of cotton. This any ment of any such system, it is 
handler will tell you. regardless suggested that some such sys-

ways would mean a tremendous of his interests or his preju-  tem would be highly desirable 
lessening of the expense . of dices. The spinners of the world as  a standard towards which 
empty freight boxes standing are demanding an :improved  the present efforts for the im-
on sidings and rotting for six bale and a better handling of  provement of the handling of 
months of the year, or during American cotton, which is the 

i the cotton ' crop should be di- 
only cotton that is handled in rected. The many objections to 
a slipshod, ragged way. 	All  such a tremendous . extension 
other cotton-raising countries of the share of the Federal 
have long since adopted im- Government in the business of 

3 
• 

the heavy moving of the cot-
ton season. Two-thirds of the 
present rolling stock employed 
in the movemnet of the crop 
during six months of each year 
could be diverted to other uses, 
or saved- to the operating ex 
penses of the railway com-
panies. 
Estimates from 
Railroad Men. 

An 0 	of the freight de- 
parttr , 	the Illinois Cen- 
tral 	which runs thru 

,the cotton belt, and which hauls 
!a large quantity of cotton, has 
I furnished the following illustra-
tion of the car space and time 
now required to handle cotton 
between the farm, the com-
press, and the port of New Or-
leans: 

Or 

•• 

handling the cotton crop may 
render it entirely outside the 

I 
region of practicability. Some 
approximation, however, of this 
plan to establish authoritative 
grades and to assure a better 
protection for the cotton crop 

' than is now afforded may be 
I secured by concerted efforts by 
those who seriously desire to', 
improve the existing conditions., 

[The second Part of this in-
stallment will appear in the 
issue of next week.” 

proved methods of baling and 
have a perfectly covered and 
well cared for bale. The Ameri-
can is the only bale that is per-
mitted to lie around in the 
weather exposed to damage and 
stealing and every character of 
waste. 
Grading at the Ginnery. 

It is suggested that ultimate-
ly some plan for grading at the 
ginnery may be devised. It is 
not possible to assume that the 
present unfortunate conditions 
will be permitted to continue 
indefinitely. The presentation 
of some system that will im-
prove these conditions is an tr 

W. R. HARRIS ill 	 ']lace Stroud 
of. 	 spending 

s. W. F.   

4.ocw. ering he inferior. No manner 	Cotton originating at Duck gent need at this time. F fleamenalerewnweatausaeme—t-41  
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Gillespie Co. Red Cross. 	A Surprise Party. 
We read in the "Fredericks-

burger lArochenblatt where the 
Gillespie County chapter of the 
Red Cross sent out their second 
shipment of supplies on Nov. 
16, consisting of forty-eight 
pajamas, twenty-seven bath or 
convelescent robes, and twenty- 
four hospital shirts. 	Their 
first shipment was made *pt. 
14 and consisted of 456 pieces. 

Presbyterian church. 
The Sunday services will be 

as follows : Sunday school at 
10 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. We try to make 
the service .  helpful. Come and 
help us. Special music at both 
services.—B. D. D. 	Greer, 
Pastor. 

Victrolas and records at the 
Corner Drug Store. 

Mrs. Burt Stobaugh and Mrs. 
J. C. Lankford of Brady visited 
in the home of E. T. Stobaugh 
last Thursday. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Several articles of household fur- 

niture for sale at a bargain. Apply 
at this office or phone 154. 

Mrs. Fay Reed and Miss Kate 
Belle Forehand of Goldthwaite 
visited Mrs. W. I. Hubbert last 
week. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
I can make loans on farms and 

Ranches in San Saba County in 
any amount above $2,000.00, at 
7, 7 -12, or 8 per cent. The 
rate depending on the size of 
the loan.—E. E. Fagg. 

Mrs. P. 0. Stuchell Tells How She 
Cured Her Son of a Cold. 

"When my son Ellis was sick 
with a cold last winter I gave hint 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It 
helped him at once and quickly 
broke up his cold," writes Mrs. P. 
0. Stuchell, Homer City, Pa. This 
remedy has been in use for many 
years. Its good qualities have been 
fully proven by many thousands of 
people. It ;3 pleasant and safe to 
take. 

Miss Mina Taylor spent Sun-
day with Miss Alma 'Ward at 
Harmony Ridge. 

Lost. 
Lost between San S:Wa and 

Double Ford a cover for auto 
top. Finder will please leave 
the same at Simmons Drug 
st6re. 

Cottonseed 
Pure Mebane cottonseed di. 

rect from the originator.—Friz.. 
zell & Taff. 

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. 
For sale by Mrs. W. B. Lev-

erett, Route No. 4, San Saba, 
Texas. 

Christmas Fruit Cake 
We are taking orders for 

Fruit Cake at GOcts. per pound. 
Get your orders in early. 

The Cooper Baking Co. 

Mrs. Jas. T. Baker returned 
Friday from Temple. She re-
ports her sister much improved 
and that she will soon be able 
to go home. 

For Rent 
The Halden homestead is for 

rent; furnished or unfurnished. 
Best of neighborhood and close 
in. 	For particulars see Rich- 
ard Halden. 

Certain Cure for Croup. 
Mrs. Rose Middleton, of Green-

ville, Ill., has had experience in the 
treatment of this disease. She 
says, "When my children were 
small my son had croup frequen-
tly. Chamberlain's Cough. Remedy 
always broke up these attaks im-
mediatly, and I was never without 
it in the house. 	I have taken it 
myself for coughs and colds with 
good results." 

Victrolas and records at the 
Corner Drug Store. 

Money to Loan. 
In any amount. Ranch loans a 

specialt •. Vendor's lien notes bought. 
Rate 	terest depending on secur- 
ity. 	action. 

Ot W. V. DEAN, Agent 

A lovely and much appre-
ciated party was tendered Mrs. 
Julia Dofflemeyer by her 
thoughtful daughters, Mes-
dames Hagan and Campbell last 
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 21, 
from 4 to 6. The occasion was 
in honor of their mother's 
birthday. A number of life-
long friends of the honoree 
gathered at the home of Mrs. 
Hagan at the appointed hour, 
and all brought their knitting 
which made them feel like days 
of old. All of them were busi-
ly engaged when Mrs. Doffle-
meyer was ushered in. It was 
a complete surprise to the hon-
oree. The beautiful Hagan 
home was made still more at-
tractive by the many dainty 
feminine touches of skillful 
handwork for which Mrs. Ha-
gan and her lovely daughter are 
so well known. After happy 
greeting and congratulations 
the guests repaired to the din-
ing room where a well arranged 
luncheon was served. The color 
scheme was beautiful in red 
and white, red carnations 
adorned the table in profusion, 
under the glow of soft lights, 
and tempting salads were serv- 

For a Weak Stomach. 
As a general rule all you need to 

do is to adopt a diet suited to your 
age and occupath.n and to 
your bowels rare 	When t 
feel that you 
and when con 
Chaluberlain's 

YOUR TITLE PASSES 

WHEN WE ABSTRACT AND 
PERFECT IT. NO DELAY, NO 
MISTAKES.—W A LTE RS & 
BAKER. 

Married in Fort Worth. 
Mr. Henry Goldberg, of this 

city, and Miss Annie Seigel, of 
San Saba, went up to Fort 
Worth Saturday night and Sun-
day were married at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoffman, 
returning to Brady Monday 
morning where they will make 
their home. 

Mr. Goldberg is a valuable 
employee of the Cheap Cash 
Grocery and has made his home 
in Brady for some time. Mrs. 
Goldberg is formerly of Chicago 
but for some time has made 
her home with her sister, Mrs. 
D. Bodziner, in San Saba. Mr. 
and Mrs. Goldberg are at home 
in one of the Abney cottages 
in the west part of the city—
Brady Sentinel. 

ed in red apples. 	After the 
luncheon the huge cake was cu t 
by the guests. 

The honoree was presented 
many thoughtful remembran-
ces. The following guests were 
present: Mesdames Owen, Hal-
den, Moore, Holman Walker, 
Hart, Longley, Peisker, Martin, 
Dismukes, Hubbert, Rector, El-
ton Hayden, Kirkpatrick, 
Graves, Campbell, Hudson, 
Henry and the hostess. 

With many glad handshakes 
and wishing many more birti-
days for Mrs. Dofflemeyer the 
guests departed with a feeling 
that it is sweet to be remem-
bered. 
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tle home, and is offered at a 
bargain. 

Price, $3000.00, 1-3 cash bal-
ance easy. 

Number Ten 
1026 acres of land in San 

Saba County, Texas, 10 miles 
West of San Saba town, 2 miles 
from Algerita which is on R. R. 
300 acres in cultivation, 260 
more tillable, all of 'which is ex-
tra good farming land, 200 
acres suscept able to irrigation 
balance of land first class graz-
ing land, extra good farm house 
recently built at a cost of 
$4000.00, good barn and other 
out buildings; the school and 
church facilitids are extra good, 
fine community. Water is plen-
tiful, since there is over a mile 
of River Front, also there are 
springs and tanks on place. 
Lots of fine pecan trees on river 
which produce very large pe-
cans of the paper shell varity. 
In fact this is one of the most 
desirable stock farms in San 
Saba County and can be bought 
at a bargain if sold before Jan-
uary 1st. 

Price, $30.00 per acre, part 
cash, balance to suit purchaser. 
If you are looking for some-
thing good and a -  place to make 
money and at • the same time 
enjoy life, you should look this 
proposition over. 

minute; 4 sets of houses, 3 
tanks, one and one quarter 
river front; about 200 bearing 
pecan trees; located near pub-
lic road and R. F. D. three-
fourths mile from good school 
and church. Has 12-acre hog 
pasture fenced hog proof. 

This is one of the best irri-
gable farms in the country and 
is certainly a bargain. 

Price, $45.00 per acre, $2,500 
cash, balance to suit purchaser. 
Same grade, of land is selling at 
$60.00 to $75.00 per acre in 
this neighborhood. You will 
have to hurry if you get this 
farm. 

Number Nine. 
160 acres of fine sandy pea-

nut land located 15 miles north-
west from the town of San 
Saba, 75 acres in cultivation, 25 
more tillable,balance good graz-
ing land. Good 4-room boxed 
house, front and back gallery 
and hall, ordinary barn, 2 good 
wells, 2 tanks, also a spring 
creek runs through place. Nice 
peach and plum orchard, also 
some berries. All under good 
fence, located on public road 
and R. F. D. 5 miles east of 
Locker, a good little inland 
town. Three-quarter miles from 
school and church. 	This is 
certainly a nice place for 
some one who wants a nice lit- 

31/2  miles N. E. of San Saba, 
60 acres in cultivation. 20 acres 
more good tillable land, fine 
mixed soil, level and easy to cul-
tivate. Balance good grazing 
land; two wells of water, could 
irrigate garden. Good 4 room 
house and barns worth $1,500. 
Five wire stock fence, all 
around, and fields fenced off 
with five wire fence. $26.00 
per acre; $4,355.00. A bar-
gain in a fine home close to 
town of San Saba. 

Number Four. 
320 acres, eight miles N. E. 

of San Saba, on Gohinoor Cross-
ing road, 100 acres in cultiva-
tion, mixed sandy land, doesn't 

-wash. Reservior on place that 
will irrigate 30 acres of land. 
All of 320 tillable but about 65 
acres fine grazing land. Fine 
Improvements ; 6-room 	box 
house, 2 chimneys, underground 
cistern, also 3-room house, 30-
foot square barn, good well, 4 
tanks besides reservoir, water 
piped into house. 	An ideal 
home at a fair price. Price, 
$8,000. 

Number Five. • 
160 acres of land about 12 

miles from San/ Saba off the 
Goldthwaite road. 70 acres in 
cultivation, chocolate reddish 
loam : ten acres more could be 

Number One. 
177 acres of land, on San 

Saba River, three-quarters mile 
river front, about 2 miles from 
High School, 35 acres in culti-
vation, thirty-five acres more 
can be put in and the seventy 
acres irrigated with forty-foot 
lift. Forty acres more tillable. 
Fine pecan bottom, good well of 
water, fair improvements. Of 
177 acres 110 acres is finest 
quality black bottom land. 
Cheapest irrigable place on the 
river, that close to town of San 
Saba. Price $7,000.00. 

Number Two. 
450 acres five miles west of 

town on north bank of San 
Saba River. 350 acres in culti-
vation, 410 acres tillable. 175 
acres now irrigated by 50 H. P. 
engine and pump, which cost 
with ditches and flumes at 
least $5,000.00, Of 350 acres in 
cultivation, 250 is black bottom 
land, 100 acres sandy land on 
the ridge, all fertile land. Fine 
improvements, four sets of 
houses, three barns and silo, 
main residence cost $2,000. 
Price, $60.00 per acre; $27,-
000. 

A bargain in a large irri-
gable place. 

Number Three. 
1671 :, acres of land, about 

small farm. 	, ilves I 
..,_.*_14  ist.v. 

Nu1 '  ber Six. 
148 acres " ne mile north of 

Algerita, 65 res in cultivation, 
48 acres irrigated from large 
reservoir. lie' 48 acres in fine 
black land, *dance sandy land. 
20 acres moire tillable. Three-
room houset with gallery, un-
derground astern.  Tanks and 
reservoir furnish abundant 
water. 17A ton silo on place. 
Price for q  ick sale, $5,500.00. 
Soo me at o ce. 

t 	 
1 

Nuitber Seven. 
A barge; in little place. 95 

acres 21/2  'Miles S. E. of Rich-
land Springs. quarter off Rich-
land road. 37 acres in cultiva-
tion,40 acres more tillable,tilla-
ble land all black mesquite land. 
Good two-room box house, un-
derground cistern and fair 
barns. A bargain at $2,400.00. 

Number Eight. 
289 acres of fine land located 

on the Colorado River, 130 
acres in cultivation. 50 acres 
more tillable. 110 acres under 
irrigation, ;;0 horse power en-
gine, pumps 1,250 noun,.,  per 
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S. Z. PARK, 
General Manager. 

R. C. BOWEN, 

Shop Manager. 
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THE PLACE FOR HS tardaASH TO EVERYBODY. 
A complete line of accessories.; including Jacks, Pumps, Top Repair materials, Rear Lights for all cars. We can fix your 

automobik The more serious the trouble the better we like it. Don't throw away your old tires, bring them in and lert I. 
us look them over. We do vulcanizing that stays and that is the only kind that pays. We can retread your old worn 
casing and make it run like a new one. Federal Double Cabel base and Miller Geared to the Road Tires. 

KNI HT RECTO dr., San Saba, Texas 
Land 
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